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BACKGROUND
The Community Health Representative (CHR) Program is an Indian Health Service (IHS)
funded, tribally-contracted and directed program of well-trained, community-based, health care
providers who provide health promotion and disease prevention services in their communities.
The CHR Program was established in 1968 in response to a deeply felt need for greater
involvement and participation of Indian people in identifying their health care needs and
improving their health status. Since its beginnings in 1968, the CHR Program has taken positive
and progressive steps that contribute to improving the health care of Indian people. CHRs have
been instrumental in providing direct health services in homes, schools, and throughout Indian
communities. CHRs represent and voice the health care concerns, feelings, problems, and needs
of their communities and further insure that the people in their communities are familiar with
the various available health care programs, services, and resources.
Currently, there are over 1,500 CHRs working in over 260 programs. In FY 1992, the CHRs
made a remarkable 3.7 million client contacts, providing health edu'cation, transporting patients,
delivering critical medical supplies and prescriptions to clients, identifying and screening cases,
leading health promotion and disease prevention programs directed to improved health such
as exercise classes, and a host of other services. These services are provided in a diversity of
working environments to clients with a variety of health care needs and whose health status is
often affected by distinct cultural differences. Under all circumstances, the CHR's role remains
the same and the quality of service has to be maintained at an equally high level. Each
contractor identifies program priorities based on cultural and health care needs using the "Scope
of Work" designed specifically for the program.
The CHR Program has evolved from a small demonstration project in the I 960s to a line item
in the federal budget in the 1990s. As the CHR Program approaches its 25th anniversary,
numerous changes have taken place that have both altered and affected the status of the CHR
Program. Though the Program enjoyed steady growth between 1968 and 1981, severe budget
cuts, including a sequestration of funds, resulted in a striking loss of nearly a quarter of the
number of ITE CHRs between the years 1981 and 1982 from 2,2Q3 (a Program high) to 1,780.
In 1986, the CHR Program fell under scrutiny with regard to accountability. Congress wanted
to know how CHR Program money was being used. The IHS was tasked to develop and
implement a system that could identify and measure the type and amount of work CHRs do.
As a means of documenting the invaluable work performed by CHRs and to address the
accountability requirements set forth by Congress, the CHR Program developed the CHR
Information System, which is now referred to as CHRIS II. Through this system, data about
CHR activities can be translated and coded, automated, and analyzed. A vital component of
CHRIS II is the accurate recording of CHR data on the reporting forms. On the CHRIS II
form, CHR activities are described by three elements: Service, Health Area, and Setting. Age
and sex information are also reported on the form for individual patient contacts. Since the
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system monitors CHR workload, services and travel minutes are captured as well. Referral data
may be obtained where the CHR has reported this information on the form. Recently, a three
part CHRIS II User Manual was developed to guide data collection, the management of the
CHRIS II data system, and the use of its data. Part Three, the Management Applications Guide
(MAG) focuses on assisting the local manager in using the CHRIS II data for program planning
purposes. Once it is widely implemented in the field, the User Manual will greatly enhance
CHRIS II data quality.
The CHR Program received more attention when it was examined by the Office of the Inspector
General (OIG) in a study conducted in FY 1992. The OIG's findings questioned the utility of
the CHR Program, sought greater definition of the role of the CHR, and doubted the usefulness
of CHRIS II and the CHR Program Scope of Work (SOW). Technical assistance on coding
issues, guidance on use of the CHRIS II data, and promoting greater understanding of the
development of the SOW and its purpose in planning CHR activities are all a part of the on-site
process of the CHRIS II Quality Assurance (QA) Program. In addition, Area and local CHR
Program staff as well as tribal representatives have been surveyed on their impressions of the
CHR Program and the role of CHRs in their communities. The CHRIS II QA Program is, in
part, a response to the findings of the OIG's report. The foci of the Program have been
continual improvements in the system and its user training materials and program planning
tools, as well as more education about the CHR Program and its objectives.

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
In the four years since CHRIS II was initiated, the quality of CHRIS II data has been monitored
prior to processing-during data entry, and through careful review of the content of CHRIS II
reports to users. Data quality has continually improved during these years. Specifically, the
quality assurance efforts have resulted in reducing inconsistent information, information gaps,
and errors in implementing national CHR rules of identifYing and reporting on CHR activities
at a local level.
Key entry errors have been minimized through the implem'::'1tation of key entry control
software. The software responds by displaying an error message if the key entry clerk has
missed a field or enters invalid or inconsistent data. Key entry clerks have specific rules for
handling inconsistent data. The national CHR Program has continued to inform Area CHR
Coordinators, local program coordinators, and CHRs about these specifications through
teleconference calls, formal meetings, and written memoranda.
The existence of the programmed edit specifications and established key entry rules place
further data quality responsibility on the local CHR programs. Local CHR programs are
responsible for reviewing and editing the CHRIS II forms for completeness and accuracy prior
to their submission to the respective Area Coordinator. However, the OIG report pointed to
a lack of use and understanding of the SOW and CHRIS II at the locallcvcl. Given this finding,

~
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local attention to reviewing CHR coding content was increased. The importance of reviewing
the data initially coded on the CHRIS II form (or inputs) is linked to an understanding of the
value of the data contained in the CHRIS II reports (or outputs). Further, the OIG found a
need for greater definition of the role of the CHR. This concern came from observations of
high concentrations of transport activities by CHRs, a finding evident in the data. CHRs and
Area Coordinators alike have expressed a need for a better definition of the CHR role in the
health care of their Tribal members. To this end, they requested greater specificity in CHRIS
II Health Area codes to better relate to the activities CHRs perform.
CHRIS II reports indicated Area-wide QA problems with incomplete reporting and inconsistency
between the projected percentage of resources spent on activities and the actual percentage of
resources directed to activities. Report No. 11, the Scope of Work Comparison, shows the
comparison of projected and actual percentages of CHR time spent on each activity. A study
of Fiscal Year (FY) 1990 Report No. 11 data showed large disparities between projected time
and actual time spent on all health education, case management, monitoring, transportation, and
administrative services. Ninety percent of the programs studied had not reached their projected
percentage of time spent in health education, while over fifty percent of the programs had not
met their projections for case management and monitoring activities. However, seventy-five
percent of the programs studied had higher than projected figures for both transport and
administrative services activities.
While the CHRIS II data from Report No. 10, the Data Edit Findings by Area, show that for
certain variables there is little incidence of error, there is strong evidence of remaining problems
with health area and referral data. A review of data from the first six months of 1992 showed
invalid health areas for 6.5 percent of the activities and invalid referral codes for 3.2 percent of
activities. Invalid codes include those that do not fall within the established CHRIS II coding
scheme or are left blank.
FY 1992 CHRIS II data from Report No.8, the Number orBours by Month and IHS Area,
revealed incomplete reporting by as much as half the expected hours during two of the 12
sample week periods for each of the IHS Areas. Typically, under-reporting would occur in the
last sample week of a given quarter. The Project Team suspected that there may be some
confusion on how CHR leave time is coded in the system. This may have impacted on under
reporting found during a quarter's sample weeks that include one or more holidays.
These problems compromise the quality and value of the CHRIS II data and suggest the need
for a more targeted QA approach. This approach would focus first on sharing ideas on what
data collection needs exist at the Area level, and then follow up by quality assurance training
guided by those needs at the local level. Concurrently, cases of poor data quality demonstrate
that the meaning and value of the CHRIS II reports are not clearly understood. A greater
understanding of the genuine benefits and uses of the CHRIS II reports would have to be
conveyed as part of the total quality assurance program that underlies improved CHR program
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planning at both the Area and the local level. These findings were implied in the GIG report
and served to guide the approach taken during the CHRIS II QA study.

QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM
PURPOSE OF THE PROJECT
The purpose of this QA review of CHRIS II is to improve the overall quality of the data
collected and to enhance its use in CHR Program planning. CHRIS II is currently the only
system of accountability available to the CHR Program. Most key-entry related data quality
problems were virtually eliminated through carefully followed QA procedures. However,
because there continued to be problems associated with the quality of the data as it is first
entered on the CHRIS II forms at the local level, the need for on-site QA monitoring became
evident. There were a number of factors that have contributed to this situation. These included
the high turnover rate among CHRs, lack of or insufficient training on CHRIS II, improper
monitoring by CHR supervisors, and a general lack of understanding and acceptance of CHRIS
II. The main objective of this project was to enhance the quality assurance of local CHR
Program reporting through targeted technical assistance efforts. Enhanced local CHRIS I I QA
was designed to improve the usefulness and accuracy of the data at all levels-tribal, Area, and
national. Three sites were selected for the provision of training and technical assistance.
Further, in response to concerns raised by the GIG report on the role of the CHR, primary data
were collected from tribal representatives through interviews.

OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT
The objectives of the CHRIS II QA reviews are to:

'"

•

familiarize the IHS Areas, Tribal CHR Programs, CHRs, and supervisors with the
national goals and objectives of the CHR Program;

•

assess the status ot the CHR Program at the local level;

•

improve national CHR Program accountability and credibility;

•

document recommendations regarding the CHRIS II;

•

conduct a review of CHRIS II data quality;

•

provide quality assurance training and technical assistance;

•

review CHRIS II coding rules and problems; and,
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assist local programs in using the data and SOW for program planning purposes.

PROJECT TASKS

The CHRIS II QA team performed eight tasks in meeting the project objectives. The following
are synopses of activities performed under each of those tasks:

(ONDua REVIEW OF SOURCES AND DATABASE ANALYSES
Elements of this task included:
•

analysis of databases and preparation of charts and tables as defined in the approved
final work plan;

•

written review summanzmg findings from relevant research, reports, and other
resources related to the evaluation; and

•

a report integrating prior findings, identifying information gaps for particular tribal
programs and errors in implementing national CHR Program reporting rules, and
providing a refined set of study questions.

The CHRIS II reports for the third quarter of FY 1992 provided the major context for
conducting the review of sources and database analyses. The review and analysis of findings in
this task were intended to provide the Project Officer with an overview of problems found and
conclusions reached from analyzing CHRIS II data, error reports, and related materials. The
results were reported in the form of quarterly comparative assessments of Area CHRIS II
reports with one another and with previous quarters. This comparison focused on changes and
differences requiring explanation, quarterly comparative assessments of coding error patterns
and their changes as reflected in the CHRIS II data edit report on analyses of report forms with
suspected errors, and summaries of findings from ad hoc studies undertaken to follow up on
CHRIS I I error/suspected error reports for individual tribes.
In particular, the Project Team examined Report No. 10, Data Edit Findings by Program Code.
This is an Area level report that shows the number of cases with different types of errors. It
indicates the extent of over- and under-reporting and the amount of data that are lost due to
errors made in coding such as leaving the health area field blank or using invalid codes. It also
tabulates the numbers of certain types of coding inconsistencies such as people under age 50
receiving gerontological care. Quarterly reviews of Report No. 10 produced a comparative
analysis of data similar to the one shown in Appendix A. The purpose of this exercise was to
determine patterns of improvements and recurring problems in CHRIS II reporting across
Areas. Such analyses provided important background data on which to base site-specific data
collection.
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PREPARATION OF BRIEFING MATERIALS FOR THE PROFESSIONAL SPECIALTY GROUP (PSG) AND THE IHS:
This task consisted of developing charts, data tables, and text for reporting to the Professional
Specialty Group (PSG) and the IHS on the activities of the CHR Program as analyzed from the
CHRIS II data. Products included data tables and text for the 1993 edition of Trends in Indian
Health and other publications. In addition, progress and findings from the QA study, including
training materials and approaches developed, were reported on and disseminated at the annual
meeting of Area CHR Coordinators and at three PSG meetings. All information from this task
may be used by the Project Officer in briefing department officials. A sample of FY 1993 CHRIS
II comparison data charts presented at the third quarter FY 1993 PSG meeting are included in
Appendix B.

SITE VISIT DATA COLLECTION
Collectively, the Project Team developed a protocol to guide on-site data collection that included
the itinerary and data collection methods. Along these lines, the Team also devised a data
collection and analysis plan. Data collected on-site related to problems encountered locally with
elements of the CHRIS II data including: program code, provider code, reporting date, page
of page, service, health area, setting, number served, service minutes, travel minutes, age, sex,
referral from, and referral to; CHRIS II codes; CHRIS II coding rules; projected percentages
of CHR time to be used by individual tribes for each service within each health area; use of the
MAG as aJ;l aid to program planning; limitations in program planning cited by the tribal CHR
programs and Area CHR Coordinators; and, CHRIS II coding and output report use by tribes,
CHRs, and Area CHR Coordinators. The Project Team visited three IHS Areas, and conducted
a presentation at the meeting of the United South and Eastern Tribes (USET), met with Area
Office officials, local tribal officials, and CHRs in each case. One tribe in each area was visited
to study CHRIS II use and analysis problems first hand and in-depth. The foci of each Area
Office visit was an orientation to the CHR Program, CHRIS II, and local CHR program
planning. These visits were guided by a training and problem finding/recording protocol. At
these meetings, information was collected from the groups assembled for training and discussion.
All responses were volunteered by participants; no formal questionnaires were used.
The visit to one tribe in each of the three IHS Areas was guided by an investigation-oriented and
training-oriented protocol. This protocol provided for an in-depth review of the program
planning and performance monitoring processes used by the tribe, including questions focusing
on how these activities might be improved. In addition, an in-depth review of CHRIS II data
collection management and forms editing, including limitations and areas for improvement, was
conducted. The findings were helpful both for improving CHRIS II data and its supportive
training materials, and for giving the national program office insight for interpreting CHRIS II
findings more accurately and informatively when reporting to Congress. The IHS Areas were
selected by the Area Coordinators at or shortly after their annual meeting the week of October
22, 1992. The Area Coordinators also selected which tribes would be visited. The tribes, in
lurn, selected which CHRs would be interviewed.
Aberdeen, Portland, Nashville, and

~
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Albuquerque Areas were strongly recommended as site visit locations due to the high volume
of information on reporting/report interpretation and application problems coming from the
first three of these areas and to the relatively low level of reporting CHRIS II compliance
experienced in the Nashville Area. A written site visit report documented findings from the
visits. A review and assessment of the significance of site visit findings is included in this Final
Report.

DEVELOP TRAINING MATERIALS
The development of training materials responded to findings and recommendations emanating
from the site visits. In addition, other data, such as findings from the review of activity report
forms and CHRIS II reports, contributed to this process. Collectively, new training materials
were based on CHRIS II error findings, complaints received from the field, Area CHR
Coordinator requests and recommendations, and the Project Officer's guidance. All data sources
were considered in the assessment of training needs and, consequently, the development of
materials and tools disseminated for training purposes.

REVIEW PROBLEM-ORIENTED AmvlTY REPORT FORMS AND PROVIDE RELATED TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
The Project Team conducted this task twice, once for all of FY 1992 and again after the
October-December reporting period. This task consisted of obtaining problem-oriented CHRIS
I I forms from the central data processor, carefully reviewing the forms by tracking specific
errors, contacting both Area and local CHR program coordinators about the errors identified
on forms reviewed, and preparing technical assistance memoranda designed to prevent
reporting problems from recurring. During this process, the Project Team investigated coding
problems found on the forms and worked with the Area CHR Coordinators and local program
coordinators to prevent those problems from recurring. In February 1992, the practice of
developing and disseminating individualized memoranda on CHRIS II data quality problems
to local and Area Coordinators was initiated. These memoranda were based on recording errors
found on forms for the most recently completed CHRIS II reporting quarter (October-December
1991). They were designed to help Area and local CHR coordinators identify problem areas and
their snurces, and then to upgrade CHR initial tPining and follow-up CHRIS II reporting
training. A copy of a master memorandum containing guidance on several types of errors
occurring is contained in Appendix C.
An informal tally sheet was used in tracking the frequency and types of errors found in
reviewing the forms. The types of errors examined included blank spaces, invalid codes, and
incorrect program codes. When such coding problems occur, the picture of CHR activities
gained from the CHRIS II reports is distorted and the reports become less useful to all CHR
managers for planning purposes. Effective CHRIS II data quality control at the CHR level is
important to the success of CHRIS II and to the CHR Program, both locally and nationally.
These technical assistance memoranda were supplemented by additional guidance such as a fact
sheet on how to code leave lime shown in Appendix D.
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UPGRADE THE CHRIS

II USER MANUAL

Upgrading the CHRIS II User Manual depended on the Project Team collecting
recommendations on the CHRIS II codes, training needs, and information needs from the PSG,
Area CHR Coordinators, site visit participants (including CHRs), and the Project Officer. As a
part of this task, the Management Applications Guide (Part 3 of the User Manual) was to be
updated/expanded, but there was no indication this was necessary. The intent of this task was
to make the User Manual a more effective guide to accurate and complete CHRIS II reporting,
and to use of CHRIS II data for program management and local program improvement.
Participation in the meetings of the CHR-PSG provided key guidance to the updating process.

UPDATE SYSTEM PROGRAM CODES AND DEVELOP REVISED REPORT DESIGNS
This task was initiated with a review and confirmation of valid local program codes used to
identify individual CHR programs. Whenever an Area Coordinator felt that a modification in
the CHR program code list was warranted, the Coordinator sent the Project Officer a request
for, and explanation of, that change. SSI clarified the bases for these requests when asked to
do so, and implemented the Project Officer's code change decisions in the CHRIS II reporting
process.
The second part of this task developed revised report designs. New report programming
changes were made in consultation with the Project Officer. These CHRIS II report programs
were revised during the performance period at times chosen by the Project Officer. Input into
report design revisions came from site visit data collection, the PSG, Area Coordinators, and the
Project Officer. Staff developed recommended designs reflecting the Project Officer's purposes
and then worked with Dr. Dan Tomandl, the CHRIS II programming consultant, to see that
the approved designs were implemented. Final report designs were developed in concert with
Dr. Tomandl. Dr. Tomandl had responsibility for modifying the MUMPS programming
language to accommodate changes or additions in the CHRIS II report designs. In addition,
he assisted UNIBAND (CHRIS II data processor) in incorporating new and changed report
programs in its CHRIS II data processing routines.

REPORT STUDY FINDINGS
Findings from all phases of the study of CHRIS II QA and the implementation of the QA
program are contained in this report. Particular emphasis is placed on those findings developed
from on-site data collection as the individual local CHR programs provided a "hands on"
perspective of changes needed in CHRIS II. It includes a review of how the findings were
developed (i.e., data collection methods), and the conclusions and recommendations developed
in the study.

~
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SITE VISIT REPORT
METHODOLOGY
The CHRIS II QA used during the site visits was a coordinated, three-pronged approach. It
depended on participation from the Area CHR Coordinator, local CHR program supervisors,
and individual CHRs. Key starting points for the implementation of the QA program were the
Area level meetings operating in the form of briefings that updated Area officials on the current
status of the CHR Program, the role of the CHR, and future developments in the CHR
Program. At each Area, this was followed by meetings with CHR program supervisors as a part
of their regular quarterly supervisors' meeting. Supervisors were made aware of current CHRIS
II editing rules and changes contemplated for the CHR Program, and were briefed on how the
reports are read and understood. Then, an individual tribal CHR Program was visited,
reviewed, and provided technical assistance, based on needs. Optimally, the Area CHR
Coordinator participated in all three on-site activities. Working together, the Area Coordinator
and local programs identified and/or determined health care planning objectives for the CHR
programs, improved CHRIS II reporting, and learned how to take advantage of CHRIS II data
to plan activities. Data collected at the Area briefings served as a basis for discussion of QA goals
and measures at the local level. Local CHR programs selected for the on-site QA data collection
were identified through a combination of means in coordination with Area Coordinators,
including results from a review of the Area level CHRIS II Data Edit Findings by Program Code
(Report Number 10), a critical examination of problematic CHRIS II forms, recommendations
from the CHR Program Director, and logistical and geographical considerations. Overall, the
Area, supervisors', and tribal CHR program QA activities provided important feedback for the
development of QA tools that can be used by all local CHR programs..
Hands-on contact with local CHR programs, in particular, proved invaluable in terms oflearning
what has and what has not worked in implementing CHRIS II effectively.
Yet, Area
invc1vement was critical in improving local attitude!; and use of CHRIS II and its data. Area and
locally-focused data collection was supplemented by ongoing data quality analysis activities.
In addition, a presentation of the QA project purpose, goals, and objectives as well as CHRIS
II technical assistance was provided at the annual Washington, D.C. meeting of the USET, in
February 1993. It was hoped that participation in the USET meeting would insure that several
Nashville Area CHR Programs benefit from the QA initiative. Due to cost factors, this could not
feasibly be accomplished through local site visits to the Nashville Area. The content of material
presented, training, and technical assistance activities provided, combined all aspects of the Area
briefing, the supervisors meeting, and tribal site visit. The following is a summary of each of the
three phases of the methodology:
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AREA BRIEFINGS
The Area briefings served as an opportunity to learn more about the CHR program planning
process through discussion with Area CHR Coordinators and a variety of key Area officials who
have a strong influence over the direction of local CHR Program activities. The briefings
typically lasted three hours. Area briefing discussion topics included: I) the history of the CHR
Program; 2) a profile of the CHR; 3) the purpose and scope of the CHRIS II QA site visits; 4)
the current status of CHRs in the Area, including a comparison of FY 1992 CHRIS II workload
data for Area CHRs and the National Program overall; 5) the role of CHRIS II in CHR
Program planning and accountability; 6) an overview of the purpose, contents and development
of CHR program SOW, including reference to the Scope of Work Comparison (Report No. II;
7) the OIG report and implications on the role of the CHR and CHR transport activities; and
8) updates on future CHRIS II developments including the CHRIS 111/ PCC/Healthy People 2000
study and MAG. The presentation of Area-specific data was particularly useful in generating
insights from the Area briefing participants. Concurrently, the briefing served to inform Area
officials about the CHR Program.

SUPERVISORS MEETINGS
The CHRIS II QA presentation was built into the schedule of the regular quarterly meetings
held by the supervisors, and usually lasted about four hours. Presentations were informational
and provided technical assistance on the use of CHRIS II and on understanding its reports as
program planning tools. Interactive topics such as how local activities are planned evoked much
feedback on who is involved in the program planning process and how that is reflected in CHR
activities. In addition, the supervisors provided important recommendations for improvements
to the system. Other topics included: I) the purpose and scope of the QA site visits; 2) the OIG
report and its implications on the role of the CHR, CHR transport activities, and the usefulness
of CHRIS II and the SOW; 3) the role of CHRIS II in CHR Program planning and
accountability; 4) sharing ideas on the emphases and uses of the different CHRIS II reports to
improve program planning and evaluation; 5) 'how to code activities in CHRIS II in a more
meaningful way; 6) a review of current coding rules (with special emphasis on leave time) that
focused on the- importance of data quality in generating uspflJl CHRIS II reports; 7) how to
identify errors in CHRIS II reporting by using Report No. 10, the Edit Findings Report; 8) QA
training strategies and issues for CHRs and their local programs; 9) how to review, understand,
and use the CHRIS II reports and the implications of these data on community health care
delivery, i.e., what the reports say about the services CHRs provide; 10) the purpose, contents,
and development of CHR Program SOW as a planning tool, including reference to the Scope
of Work Comparison (Report No. 11; 11) feedback on other measurement tools and how CHRIS
II can be improved to yield more valuable activity and outcome measures; and, 12) updates on
future CHRIS II developments, including the CHRIS III/PCC/Healthy People 2000 study and the
MAG. Examples of CHRIS II reports were presented at the meeting. A particular focus was
on the Scope of Work Comparison Report (Report Number II). For example, it was illustrated
how Report Number 11 is used 1.0 determine if the actual percentage of time spent in services

~
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and health areas reflected what was projected in the program SOW and how actual percentages
of time spent in activities may be used as a baseline in the preparation of the next sow. The
main objective of all supervisors' meeting activities was to improve the use of CHRIS II reports
for program planning and evaluation through technical assistance and proactive response.

TRIBAL QUALITY ASSURANCE SITE VISITS
The interactive Tribal QA site visits provided technical assistance, information, and an
opportunity to give vital input to tribal health planners, tribal government representatives, local
program supervisors, and CHRs. Given the audience, a variety of activities which required a
full day to accomplish, were planned. The primary goal of the site visits was to learn from the
three programs visited in order to help other programs. Specifically, the Project Team gained
information on coding problems, coding recommendations, and suggested system changes.
Further, the Team informed participants of those findings from the OIG Report that impacted
on local CHR Program activities. On-visit data collection also assessed the QA measures that
local programs were undertaking, providing targeted technical assistance to those requiring it.
A key aspect of all on-site training was to educate program staff about existing tools that could
enhance CHRIS II data quality including the CHRIS II User Manual, and how to use the data
to improve management of their program. There were eight main components to on-site QA
review and training activities: I) communicating CHR Program QA goals and objectives; 2)
reviewing current planning and activity review processes; 3) deVeloping the sow as a planning
tool, using illustrations of CHRIS II, Report No. 11 comparing projected and actual percentages
of time spent in activities; 4) problem-solving on difficult to code activities in CHRIS II and a
review of coding rules; 5) how to identify errors in CHRIS II reporting on the forms; 6)
assessment and planning of local QA measures to improve CHRIS II reporting; 7) reviewing,
understanding, and using the CHRIS II reports, and the implications of these data on
community health care delivery, i.e., what the reports say about the services CHRs provide; and,
8) using CHRIS II report data to plan activities. Although an on-site assessment of CHRIS II
activity performance and reporting consistency was proposed, this activity could not be
implemented due to logistics, inclement weather, a feeling of invasion of privacy, and the fullness
of schedules. QA tools appropriate to each component of the visit were distributed.

SITE VISIT FINDINGS
Following is a discussion of the findings from the site visits by Area. Given the uniqueness of
CHR Programs across different Areas, there were expected variations on technical assistance and
information needs, but there were surprising similarities and views on such issues as the role of
the CHR, transportation, and perceptions of changes and additions needed to CHRIS II codes
and the system.
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ALBUQUERQUE
TRANSPORT AND RELATED WAITING TIME
The need for transportation in the Santa Fe Service Unit communities affects much of the CHR
work. A major problem for the CHRs is how to account for wait time following transport of
patients to appointments. Many of the CHRs often wait three hours at a clinic following a 30
minute transport and have little to do at the clinic but complete their CHRIS II forms. A few
make appointments for patients at the clinic. However, there is a conflict here with CHR
Program standards contained in Chapter 16 that does not permit CHR-funded workers to
supplement the IHS staff. Also, a problem arises in regards to program planning, since wait
time cannot be preplanned. Currently, wait time is counted as a part of the transport service
time coded.
Mike Paseno, Director of the San Felipe CHR Program, provides services at the clinic while
waiting for patients he has transported. It was suggested that on days when the CHRs are
transporting patients to the clinic, specific training on services provided by the clinic should be
planned for the CHR so that time spent waiting can be productive. Mr. Padilla reiterated that
while under Chapter 16, CHRs are not to supplement other IHS health care providers. In
Jicarilla Pueblo, the CHR transports several patients at one time to both IllS and non-IHS
facilities. Thus, little time is spent waiting. According to one of the project officers,
transportation may be provided by the IHS using different formulas based on population. If
there is no transportation provision formula, the Service Unit (SU) does not get a transport
position or motor vehicle officer. One SU Director requires that CHRs provide transport to the
clinic because the IHS has not funded any other specific position to provide this service. The
tribal government may require the CHR to provide transport and the CHR has no choice in the
matter. It was generally agreed that transport is a vital service to the remote communities of the
Santa Fe Service Unit and that some cooperative means of providing this service must be chosen.
OIG transport findings had been based on a study of the activities of one CHR program in the
Albuquerque Area. Often the interests and pressures from the tribes and Area impact on local
CHR program activities. The Area Director pointed out that the Albl';uerque Area cannot
contract out transportation services, but tribes can. Also, the place of the CHR Program in the
local hierarchy varies among Areas and this affects the way the CHR program is viewed,
particularly in the area of transport. For example, in some Areas, the CHR Program is under
the Office of Tribal Activities (OTA); in others, the CHR Program is under the Community
Health Services (CHS) or the Office of Health Programs (OHP). If the CHR Program is under
OTA, its services are affected more by the tribes than the IHS, but if the CHR Program is under
CHS or OHP, its services are more affected by the IHS than the tribes. In the Albuquerque
Area, the CHR Program falls under OT A. Mr. Padilla emphasized the role o[ the Pueblo
Governors in policy-making concerning the CHR Program.

.!!lr...
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In Mescalero, CHRs only transport from patients' homes to the PHS clinic. The IHS hospital
provides transport. Mr. Padilla reiterated that the tribes can force the issue of transport at the
national level. The Areas cannot lobby for unmet needs. Yet one local program supervisor from
another service unit is supported by the tribe in not doing transport. Instead, the tribe conducts
a family assessment to see if alternate transport resources are available, as a means to involve
families in their own health care planning and management. If there is a running vehicle, the
responsible family member has to take time off from his or her job to transport the patient to
the clinic or other health care setting. If the family does not have a vehicle, the tribe provides
for health-related transportation (outside of the CHR program). This tribal transportation policy
resulted from an incident where an elder went into a diabetic coma because of not being
transported to the clinic for dialysis. She did not communicate her health problems to her
family. In this case, the Tribal Council found the CHR free of liability on grounds of patient
confidentiality. The tribe feels families should have first-hand knowledge of health care needs.
More often, however, the Tribal Government will override the Area Coordinator's stance on
providing transport service: "If the Governor says to transport, we transport." Other
Albuquerque Area CHR programs are looking into getting third party reimbursement for
transport from the tribes for Medicaid participants. Senior centers often offer transport services.

PERCEPTIONS OF THE

CHR

PROGRAM

Mr. Padilla commented during the Area briefing that even though the American Indian
population has increased, the number of CHRs has not increased at the same rate. He also
noted some disparity in CHR supervisor salaries. One Tribal Governor stated that providing
transport was a vital service of CHRs. Ramona Homer, the CHR Director at Laguna, stressed
working with tribal leaders and the IHS to strengthen and improve the CHR Program.

PROGRAM PLANNING
The supervisors felt that if they received the CHRIS II reports in a more timely manner, the
data could be useful in program planning. However, they also stated the difficulty in planning
transport and wait time. Most Albuquerque Area CHRs maintain logbooks documenting their
activities. A greater understanding G~ the Scope of Work would make it more ....:;eful for
program planning.
The Albuquerque Area Director was very interested in how CHR accomplishment of the Year
2000 objectives was to be measured and the outcomes of the CHRIS III/PCC/Year 2000
Objectives study. Ms. Homer emphasized the importance of the CHR Program focusing on the
Year 2000 Objectives. In the Albuquerque Area, SUs, and Tribal CHR programs need to be
aware of community health needs. She cited diabetes as a particular health concern in the
Albuquerque Area. The Albuquerque Area supervisors are very interested in the results of the
study, particularly the relevance of CHR work to the clinical data typically reported on the pce.
They would like to have more input on the study and CHR PCC use.
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CHRIS II USE AND UNDERSTANDING
The following are major findings from the meeting of CHR Supervisors:
•

Supervisors were often not getting adequate feedback on CHRIS II reporting from
the Area Coordinator, nor were they getting CHRIS II reports within a useful period
of time.

•

The supervisors want to receive CHRIS II reports directly from the data processor
so as to be assured of receiving them in a timely fashion.

•

The supervisors felt that CHRIS II Report No. 10, The Data Edit Findings Report,
would be extremely helpful in targeting CHRs with reporting problems.

•

Not all CHR Programs understand the importance of obtaining and completing CHR
forms and may be inclined to ignore them if some inconvenience arises. As an
example, one Albuquerque Area CHR program did not have blank CHRIS I I forms
on which to report and did not report as a result. Other Albuquerque Area CHR
programs in a similar predicament copied forms.

•

Incorrect provider codes have been found in some Albuquerque Area CHRIS II
reports.

Following are difficult CHRIS II coding situations discussed by the Santa Fe Service Unit CHRs:

~

•

Teen suicide - aftermath and prevention. "Emergency patient care," code 5, is the
best service code. However, the CHRs would like to see a code for "CrISIS
management" added.

•

Instructing an exercise class. There is no really good coding fit for this. Perhaps,
health education (code 1) as the service code and health promotion/disease
prevention (code 8). However, many felt this was not specific enough and would like
a service code, "instruct exercise class," to be added.

•

Providing aftercare following oral surgery. The group suggested that the serVICe
could be either "health education" (code 1), "monitoring" (code 4), "provide patient
care" (code 6), or "emergency patient care" (code 5) depending on the activity with
dental as the Health Area. The example of taking vital signs, such as blood pressure,
was given. In this case, the service would be coded as "monitor" (code 4). However,
if counseling were provided, it would be "health education" (code 1). Some CHRs
recommended that "counseling" be a separate service code so that mental health
counseling and other such activities could be coded more specifically.
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•

Obtaining infant car seats. "Other patient services," code 10, is the only service code
that could fit this situation with "community injury control" (code 7) as the Health
Area. No other coding suggestions were provided.

•

Removing a carcass from the road or a home.
The grou p agreed that
"environmental" (code 11) was the Service, but several possibilities were mentioned
for Health Area, induding "community injury control" (code 7), "health promotion/
disease prevention" (code 8), and "other general medical" (code 91). Most felt the
most appropriate Health Area was "health promotion/disease prevention" (code 8).
There was also confusion about "number served." The CHR wondered whether to
code the dead dog as the number served (1). It should be noted that since there are
no leash laws for dogs within Santa Fe Service Unit communities, it is a common
occurrence to see dead dogs alongside the roads.

•

Making funeral arrangements. The CHRs disagreed on the appropriate service code.
Some saw the service as "case management" (code 3), while others felt "other patient
services" (code 10) was more appropriate. All agreed that the Health Area should be
"non-specific" (code 96). Again, there was some confusion about the number served.

•

Funeral-related crisis. This activity involves the CHR counseling a grieving family
member. The CHRs agreed that the service was "emergency medical care" (code 5)
and "mental" (code 95) for the Health Area. Here is another case where a service
code for counseling could provide more specific information.

•

Leave time. Anytime the Pueblo has a special community activity, including a tribal
feast day or a commemoration of a tribal death, CHRs are allowed to take leave time
to attend the event, particularly in the case where tribal government offices are
dosed. This is coded 99 on the CHRIS II form. In addition, CHRs are allowed time
off on all Federal holidays. Traditional activities vary from tribe to tribe, but these
leave days often end up occurring during the CHRIS II reporting week. Also, the
week sometimes falls on days where one CHR meets with the Tribal Health Board
for an all day meeting. SU staff meetings may occur during the sample week. As a
result, the CHRs are concerned that the CHRIS II reports do not accurately reflect
the services they provide and show some under-reporting of work hours. In
particular, time spent in administrative services appears high because of attendance
at meetings during the reporting week.

There was some confusion about coding referrals. Some felt that if a CHR received a call from
a member of the community and acted on the call, "Referral from" should be coded 10
("family/selflcommunity") and "Referral to" should be coded 11 ("CHR"). This coding practice
has not been discouraged because there already is a high incidence of errors in referral coding
and if this coding practice were rejected outright much valuable information about CHR
interaction with other health care providers could be lost. However, the PSG has stated that
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"referral to CHR" (code 11) should not be coded on the CHRIS II form, since it is the CHR's
job to respond to calls. Any PSG corrections to coding assistance provided on-site were
incorporated into a memorandum that was forwarded to the Area CHR Coordinator for
dissemination to local programs affected.
Some CHRs incorrectly code the activity of making calls to patients, usually elders, as an
administrative service (code 12). They were advised that this activity could be more specifically
reported with the service coded as health education, monitoring, or provide patient care since
the CHRs were interacting with patients on health matters. In addition, since the telephone was
used in the provision of patient care, the CHRs discovered that the setting would be more
appropriately coded "radioltelephone" (code 5) than "CHR office" (code 2). Such miscoding
may account for the unusually large amounts of time spent by CHRs on administrative activities
in the CHR office. When assisting a patient over the telephone in an emergency situation, there
is often not enough time to get an age from the patient in order to complete the activity entry
on the CHRIS II form.
A setting coding problem was discovered after it was pointed out that 41 percent of time spent
by Albuquerque Area CHRs was in the CHR office, while nationally, it was 30 percent. Some
CHR offices have multiple purposes-both as an office for handling administrative functions and
as the hospitaVclinic for providing patient care. Coding should reflect the function being
performed in the setting. For example, when a school is the setting for an immunization clinic,
it is coded as 3, "community," for the setting in CHRIS II.
The Albuquerque Area CHR Coordinator urged a better way of coding Emergency Medical
Transport (EMT) work. A large number of Albuquerque Area CHRs are EMT-trained and felt
that CHRIS I I was not specific enough in its coding of emergency activities. Suggestions
included adding Service and Health Area codes, including "emergency medical" as a Health
Area. Some EMT work is not coded in CHRIS II because of its funding from the EMT budget
and not from the CHR Program. Also, the specificity of the EMT injuries and health problems
dealt with is lost when CHRs use code 91, "other general medical" as the Health Area when they
assist motor vehicle accident victims. Some CHRs are simply coding EMT work as a transport
service. Specific information might also be lost when CHRs assist in emergency child birth.
Here the service is "5" and the health area "94" for MCH. There was a strong feeling that MCH
is too broad and should be broken up into more specific categories, such as "emergency child
birth," "immunizations," and "school health."
Albuquerque Area CHR activity reporting has improved significantly. The use of the rather
non-specific Health Area "other general medical" dropped by 33 percent from FY 1991 to FY
1992. The FY 1992 data show a greater variety of health areas in which services are provided
by Albuquerque Area CHRs as a result.

,
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SOW USE AND UNDERSTANDING
Many CHRs and their supervisors were not familiar with the SOW and were particularly amazed
by the disparities between percentages of projected time and percentages of actual time spent
in transport and administrative activities. Mr. Padilla felt that greater specificity in reporting is
particularly important in planning and developing the next SOW. The important work and
services CHRs do needs to be better highlighted in the coding so that it can also be planned for
in the SOW. Further, without specific codes, the OIG cannot determine from the current
CHRIS II codes the value ofCHR work during emergencies; they cannot fully know the specific
services provided. Mr. Padilla added that for the Albuquerque Area, he encourages CHRs spend
no more than 20 percent of their time in both codes 91 and 96 ("other general medical" and
"non-specific," respectively) and plans for it in the SOW.

NASHVILLE
TRANSPORT AND RELATED-WAIT TIME
In the Nashville Area, tribes have a major impact on local CHR program activities. The
provision of transportation for CHR clients makes up a particularly large share ofCHR activities.
For FY 1992, Nashville Area data show that 28 percent of CHR time was spent on providing
patient transport (the nation~l figure was 19 percent). One su pervisor from Penobscot
emphasized the need to bring families into transportation planning. Penobscot CHRs will only
transport patients from their homes if they have been medically-referred. In another CHR
program, newer CHRs are primarily given transport responsibilities.

PROGRAM PLANNING
CHR work arising out of crisis management and related transport (e.g., transport of accident
victims) is difficult to plan for on the SOW. However, review of CHRIS II reports might help
in planning for the Program.

CHRIS II

USE AND UNDERSTANDING

Nashville Area CHRs and their supervisors discussed the following problems with CHRIS coding
and some proposed solutions:
•

Clarification on the coding of multiple activities with a single client was provided. In
such cases, a separate line should be completed for each activity, even though those
activities are for the same client. In one situation, a CHR was assisting a diabetic
amputee who had fallen because he needed to attach his prosthetic limb. The group
determined that this should be coded with "emergency care" as the service and
"diabetes" as the Health Area.
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•

Many CHRs wanted to know how the delivery of medicine should be coded since it
is no longer a part of transport activities (as of October 1991). The group decided
that the service would be "patient care" (or "other patient services" if patient
equipment was delivered) and the Health Area would be the medical condition that
gives cause for the delivery of medicine or equipment (e.g., "diabetes" in the case of
insulin). The group decided that "other general medical" should only be used if the
Health Area is not known.

•

Participants emphasized that CHRs should communicate with other health care
providers on the health status of clients. In order for this communication to occur,
incoming and outgoing referrals must be recorded.

•

Some CHRs were still coding deliveries under transport. In both the case of
delivering medicine or supplies and transporting a patient, it was stressed that
minutes of time spent on the particular activity should be coded as service minutes,
not travel minutes. CHRs expressed confusion on this issue. However, the
presentation of actual CHRIS II data was helpful in clarifying this point. One
program's data for October-December 1992 showed that 82 percent of total CHR
traveltime was coded under "transport patient" where only 4 percent of total service
minutes were reported.

•

Some CHRs and supervisors were unaware that there was a strict schedule for
turning CHRIS II forms in to the Area CHR Coordinator.

In terms of concerns raised about the substance of the system's codes and reports, the discussion
yielded a few key findings:

~

•

CHRIS II does not provide a Health Area for broken bones. Currently, when the
CHRs help out at an accident site where injuries include broken bones, the activity
is coded as "emergency care" (for the service) and "other general medical" (for the
health area).

•

Since many Nashville Area CHRs are coding on tne PCC as well as CHRIS II, they
feel that time spent on the PCC patient records should be counted as "patient care"
or "other patient services" since the records directly relate to patient health rather
than "administrative/management." Such activities should in fact be coded as "case
management" as was later clarified through discussion with the PSG and conveyed
to the meeting participants. The Nashville Area is among only a few IHS Areas
where CHRs regularly use the PCC. One CHR said that it takes two hours to
complete her PCC forms for the week.
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•

Some CHRs expressed a preference for the PCC over CHRIS II. When asked to
explain why, the CHRs simply said that they felt that it was easier to code on the
PCC.

•

Overall, 53 percent of persons served by Nashville Area CHRs in FY 1992 were in
the Health Area of "other general medical." It was felt that broadness of CHRIS II
Health Area codes may have contributed to this situation. For example, many
Cherokee CHRs assist with non-diabetic eyecare. "Other general medical" has been
frequently used as the Health Area in this circumstance. A lack of CHRIS II training
was a reason given by one CHR for bundling many of her activities in the "other
general medical" category.

Few local CHR program supervisors and CHRs saw their CHRIS II reports. Many of those
present sought the newly drafted three-part CHRIS II manual which includes information on
how to read, understand, and use the CHRIS II reports. The group felt that the reports offer
critical information to Tribal Health Directors on what the CHRs do. Frequently, the Tribal
Health Directors question the need for collecting CHRIS II data. These reports would justify
such data collection.

SOW USE AND UNDERSTANDING
Many CHRs and their supervisors were not familiar with the SOW and were particularly amazed
by the disparities between percentages for projected and actual time spent in transport and
administrative activities. Neither the CHR program supervisors nor the CHRs present had
much contact with their SOW. In fact, a CHR from Mashantucket Pequot acknowledged that
she was scarcely familiar with her program's SOW. Although ideal SOW development involves
participation from the Area CHR Coordinator, Tribal Health Director, local CHR coordinator,
and CHR, the reality is that the tribe (through the Health Director) often negotiates the contract
SOW-not the local CHR program. Without key input from the local program regarding health
care goals and objectives for the community, the SOW often does not fit the types of health care
activities CHRs do. This lack of familiarity with and input to the SOW may contribute to some
of the discrepancies found in comparisons of projected and actual tim,. spent on services in
specific Health Areas for several Nashville Area CHR programs. The SOW should provide
direction to CHR program activities and be used as a planning tool.
ABERDEEN

TRANSPORT AND RELATED-WAIT TIME
CHRIS II services data for the Aberdeen Area showed notably high figures for percentage of
time spent in transport activities (25 percent). The Aberdeen Area Community Health Nursing
Director was particularly interested in the effect of a potential decrease in CHR transportation
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services. Specifically, would it result in reduced immunization levels and missed medical
appointments? Transport services are fully contracted out in only two Areas (Alaska and Navajo)
and, though the impact of this has not been studied, an analysis of recent CHRIS II data has
shown that 45 percent of Navajo CHR time resources were spent on administrative activities.
The implication is that direct CHR patient activities may have been reduced in an effort to limit
transport activities. Further, the Area Director felt that there was no substitute for the
interaction between the CHR and the patient when transport services are provided. The CHR
can best communicate with the patient regarding his/her condition and also monitor other health
concerns within the patient's family. There is a connection between CHR involvement in
transporting patients and knowledge of patient conditions.
The Rosebud Sioux CHR supervisor is adamant that her CHRs should not supplement the IHS
in terms of transport and feels that strengthening the statement on the role of the CHR in
Chapter 16 to emphasize CHRs as home health workers is key to putting CHRs back in the field.
It was noted that the work of their diabetes screening team had to be stopped recently until they
underwent the fingerstick certification process of the Clinical Laboratory Improvement
Amendments (CLIA) '88 regulations. There is some concern that the CHRs will be forced to
exceed the target 10 percent of Program resources for transport services. It was stressed that
the figure is a guide and not mandatory. In FY 1992, Rosebud Sioux committed 18 percent of
their resources to transport services. When transporting, CHRs use their own vehicle. They do
not count travel hours when doing home visits unless they are out of their community. This is
not correct coding. CHRs should count travel time to a home unless a prescription or
equipment is being delivered to the home.

PERCEPTIONS OF THE

CHR

PROGRAM

It was clear that the Rosebud Sioux CHR Program has earned the respect of the Tribal Council.

The Rosebud Tribal Council was fully aware ofthe Rosebud Sioux CHR Program's activities and
was familiar with the CHR planning process that involves the completion ofa SOW for projected
CHR activities. The collective efforts by the Rosebud Sioux CHR Program show the advanced
degree of planning implemented by the local program and the benefits in health care provided
to the community. This is discussed in greater detail under "Program Planning."

PROGRAM PLANNING
The Aberdeen Area Office strongly encourages PCC use. Rosebud Sioux CHRs conduct
community assessments of health care needs through intake forms completed annually during
home visits. The form asks for information on the availability of transportation for the client,
family members and their dates of birth, and health problems in the family. The CHRs require
the client to sign the intake form to maintain a record that the client has been seen. Then, on
a daily basis, CHRs complete a form that includes most of the CHRIS II information, but in lieu
of "age" and "sex" is a space for the patient's signature. Of course, CHRIS II forms are com
pleted during the sample weeks. The old CHRIS 1 categories are used in this daily reporting.

~
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Several CHRs noted that the health areas in CHRIS I were more specific and could be better
applied to their activities. They are concerned that CHRIS II is not telling what they are doing
and that more health problem codes are needed. The intake form is very important for the
overall program to be able to track and handle health problems in the community and provides
patient histories. It is the objective of the Rosebud Sioux CHR Program that every home in the
community have a completed intake form.
The CHRs' daily forms are tabulated at the end of the month by the supervisor and a form is
then completed with the number of individuals served in specific health areas. Also, members
of the Program's diabetic team complete PCC forms. CHRs have a role in providing input on
the program SOW based on community needs, and are able to perform their work closely in line
with the projected SOW percentages.

CHRIS II

USE AND UNDERSTANDING

The following issues were raised and some solutions were offered:
•

Overuse of the "non-specific" and "other general medical" Health Area codes caused
concern about lost CHR activity information. In the review of Aberdeen Area FY
1992 CHRIS II data, 43 percent of CHR time was spent in the "other general
medical" and "non-specific." Overall, Rosebud Sioux CHRs are reporting 36 percent
of their activities in non-specific health areas. There were few cases in the Rosebud
Sioux CHR data where the Health Area was unknown.

•

Despite the extent of the alcoholism problem among Aberdeen Area Native
Americans, only two percent of time spent by Aberdeen Area CHRs indicated the
area of "alcohol/substance abuse." Perhaps the CHRs use the "Other General
Medical" Health Area code for alcohol and substance abuse. This non-specific code
obscures community health problems and needs.

•

Thirty-two percent ofCHR activities in the Aberdeen Area were non-patient centered
services of administration and training. Yet only one percent of CH R time was spent
in emergency care services.
One Area official stated that one percent was
uncharacteristically low since CHRs are "first responders" and drive ambulances. A
more realistic figure for this category would be between five and ten percent. These
percentages seem to indicate gaps in understanding the service codes.

•

It was emphasized that the delivery of medications falls under "provide patient care"

and not "transport."
•

A greater percentage of time spent on health education might be shown if time speI1l
on lhis activity during a transport was reported.
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It was noted that in some programs the CHR office is the clinic. Where this is the

case, "clinic" should be coded as the setting in CHRIS II.
•

CHR personnel want to see additional age categories in Report 5 so that services to
adolescents and young adults would be tabulated separately. This added information
would be more useful in assessing the needs of the community.

•

Over-reporting of services in the non-specific health area category may actually come
from health-related activities that don't fit the existing CHRIS II health area
categories. The CHRs were particularly concerned that activities such as dealing with
ear infections and assisting with eye tests were only reportable under the "other
general medical" health area. Another example is CHR assistance to clients in
obtaining particular social services.
Only referral categories in CHRIS II
{"agency/program" and "social worker") partially explain such an activity. Aberdeen
Area CHRs use the non-specific Service codes "other patient services" and "transport"
rather heavily in completing the CHRIS II forms. This is common in several other
Areas.

•

CHRs requested coding guidance in cases reporting multiple activities with one client,
including an eye appointment, ear infection, and assisting the patient in obtaining
WIC supplements. Three lines of data should be coded for this one patient. Another
case involved screening and follow up health education on communicable diseases for
more than one client. The CHR should code a separate line for each service
(screening and health education) as an activity and the number served as the number
in the group.

•

There was some confusion on the coding of ourgoing referrals. Rosebud Sioux's
CHRIS II Report No. 4 showed over 13,000 outgoing referrals to family/selfl
community. Also, the number of outgoing referrals to a CHR was quite high.
However, once the CHR has received and handled a referral there is no referral to
CHR or family/selflcommunity unless an actual referral is made to another health
care provider or entity. The act of a CHR receiving a referral would be reported as
an incoming referral from whomever the source of the referral is - not as a "referral
to CHR."

•

Transporting patients in emergency situations might be more accurately reported by
CHRs as "emergency patient services."

•

One Council Member asked how Rosebud Sioux CHR emergency patient care
services are accounted for in CHRIS II. It was explained that CHRIS II has an
emergency patient care service category.
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•

The broad, mutually exclusive, health area categories in CHRIS II make it difficult
to code some activities and may lead to overuse of the non-specific "other general
medical" health area code. For example, how are CHR services to alcoholism-related
diabetes patients represented in the reporting system?

•

The "radio/telephone" setting category was initiated in October 1991 to provide
CHRs who give assistance to clients over the telephone or radio with a means for
reporting their activities. Appointments made over the phone are to be included in
this category when the CHR is actually in the CHR Office. More clarification is
needed on the description and uses of setting codes in the manual, particularly with
respect to the CHR office and radio/telephone settings.

•

In a discussion on self-selection of a reporting week, an Area official from one branch
explained that data are collected on a daily basis, but that the branch only selects one
week of data from each month on which to base reports.

•

Not all kidney dialysis is related to diabetes or alcoholism. Some cases are from non
alcoholic-induced cirrhosis of the liver. Some dialysis patients have renaVkidney
disease. Perhaps there should be a separate kidney dialysis Health Area.

•

Similarly, CHRs noted that the alcohol/substance abuse category does not properly
account for Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS)/Fetal Alcohol Effect (FAE).

•

"Interpret/translate" may be used more often than the data show because Aberdeen
Area CHRs must work with foreign doctors staffing the SU hospitals who are
frequently difficult to understand. CHRs often help clients understand prescription
dosage information transmitted from these doctors. They consider working with
foreign doctors a hardship in their work and advised the QA Team to examine the
hospitals and clinics on their QA site visit to get a better sense for the working
conditions CHRs deal with.
Maintaining physician personnel is a problem
throughout the Aberdeen Area where there is much turnover in this position.

•

The environmental services category does not account for rabies monitoring.

•

Funeral arrangements are coded under "other patient services," but the supervisors
would like to see a "social services" category for such activities. This would also help
when CHRs are providing services to disabled clients.

•

Sometimes "monitoring" is incorrectly coded as "other patient services."

•

"Radio/telephone" is often used when CHRs are in patients' homes using the phone
to make appointments.
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•

Leave time interferes with the CHRIS II reporting weeks. In the Aberdeen Area, the
CHRs are advised not to see clients on the first clay of the month for safety reasons;
assistance checks arrive then, clients cash them, and some overindulge in alcohol.
"Snow days," which cannot be predicted, also prevent CHRs from seeing patients.

•

CHRs find that both grandparents and males often take care of children. Therefore,
the edit test in CHRIS II Report No. 10 showing the number of cases of Maternal
and Child Health and males over 18 is often a false indication of error.

SOW USE AND UNDERSTANDING
According to the Rosebud Sioux CHR supervisor, the program strives to stay within the SOW
matrix projections for their activities. Each CHR in the program develops his/her own SOW
matrix which becomes the basis for forming the program's overall SOW. CHR input is
particularly valuable in formulating a realistic SOW. In addition, some of the communities are
isolated and some heavily populated. As a result, not all the CHRs work at the same rate. Once
the program drafts the SOW, it must be approved by the Tribal Health Board. Mter the Tribal
Health Board has approved the SOW, it goes before the full Tribal Council. A review of Report
No. II, the Scope of Work Comparison, has shown that the Rosebud Sioux CHR Program has
been reasonably successful in following its Scope of Work. Examples of Report No. II for the
first quarter of FY 1993 from other programs in the Aberdeen Area do not show the same
degree of conformity between the SOW and the work actually performed. For example, one
SOW illustrated that 12 percent of the CHR workload was projected for health education, but
only about 4 percent of resources were actually directed there. While 19 percent was projected
for transport, 25 percent was actually used for this service. Only 6 percent was projected for
case management, and it totaled 16 percent of actual resources provided. Further, less than half
the resources projected for administrative services were actually used. Report No. II for
another program showed a similar difference in transport, but services provided in patient care
were dramatically higher than projected (25 percent versus IS percent). Also, half as much case
finding was provided than projected and no training was provided though· 8 percent of
resources were projected in this area. In the Rosebud Sioux Program, though there was a
comparable disparity on transport services between projected and actual time spent, projected
and actual percentages for the remaining services were much closer. Additionally, Report No.
II for two other comparable Aberdeen Area CHR programs indicated actual resources provided
in "other general medical" were three times greater than projected. Again, the Rosebud Sioux
program was much closer to projections for resources spent in the various health areas.
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PORTLAND

TRANSPORT AND RELATED-WAITING TIME
The Portland Area encompasses three states-Washington, Oregon, and Idaho. There are 40
CHR Programs located throughout the three-state area. Based on CHRIS II Report No.2, the
Portland Area CHRs spend approximately 20 percent of their time transporting. This compares
closely to the national average of 19 percent. However, according CHRIS II Report No.8, three
of the 40 programs have not been reporting. Consequently, zero reporting would indicate zero
transporting, and as a result, the Area percentages would be lower. This lack of reporting, not
only in the Portland Area, is one of the critical concerns with the CHRIS II, and remains a
major reason why many tribes are reluctant to base funding or lend any credibility to CHRIS
II data.
The Portland Area site visit took place the week following the Denver '93 I HSrrribal
Consultation Conference. Denver '93 provided a national forum for the CHR Program. Major
issues, such as transportation, the role of the CHR, and Chapter 16, were aired at the Denver
'93 Conference. The majority of the Portland Area CHRs, tribal leaders, representatives, and
health directors did not want to see any cap or limit on transportation.
They view
transportation as a valuable service provided by CHRs to their communities. According to many
of the CRRs, a lot of health education, counseling, and confidence building takes place between
CHRs and their patients when they are traveling in the car. Perhaps more importantly, they
believe the tribe, as a sovereign nation, should decide what their priorities are.

PERCEPTIONS OF THE

CHR

PROGRAM

There are no IHS Hospitals in the Portland Area, and only 12 health centers and one health
station. The Portland Area has a service population of 127,610, based on the IHS statistics for
FY'93. Compared to some of the other IHS Areas, most of the CHR Programs in the Portland
Area are small in size, with the largest program having only 13 CHRs, and the average program
with only 2-3 CRRs. In FY '92 there were 123 CHRs in the Portland Area, which averages om
to 1 CHR per thousand service population. This extremelY low ratio of CRRs per service
popUlation serves to limit the amount of time CHRs spend in the homes, or making home visits.
Overall, the Portland Area views their CHRs as vital and important to the health and welfare
of their communities.
PROGRAM PLANNING

Here, as in other Areas, CHR supervisors felt that if they received the CHRIS II reports in a
more timely manner, the data would be more useful in program planning. As in other areas,
there was much disparity among the CHR programs. Some CHR programs were viewed as an
integral part of lhe tribe's health program, while other CHR programs fell under the auspices
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of larger tribal health departments. Overall, more successful health care planning took place
when CHRs were actively involved in the process.

CHRIS II USE AND UNDERSTANDING
One of the major concerns expressed about CHRIS II is that the sample weeks seem to fall at
bad times, usually holidays. As a result, it looks as though the CHRs haven't done anything for
the whole month.
A concern expressed by Deana L. Molinari, the Director of Health Services for the Coquille
Tribe, was that CHRIS II was built on a medical model and doesn't adequately reflect the types
of work CHRs do. Community involvement plays a major role in the life of many CHRs.
Community building, outreach, leadership, development, and empowerment skills intrinsic to
so many CHRs, are not reflected in any data on the CHR Program. Ms. Molinari thought a
CHR information system based more on a nursing model would be more beneficial, since CHR
work is more similar in nature to what CHNs and PHNs do. CHRIS II was viewed as a narrow
reporting tool. Quite frequently, CHRs code work under "non-specific" and "other general
medical" because there are no accurate categories for what they actually do.
A view expressed by many of the Portland Area CHRs is that the "Health Area" categories on
the CHRIS II forms are too broad. It is almost impossible to determine what CHRs do or have
done to improve the health status of their communities based on the CHRIS II reports. Quite
frequently, especially in the major health areas, such as diabetes, cancer, hypertension, etc., it
is difficult, if not impossible, to determine what impact CHRs have made whether it would be
through provision of health education, emergency care, transportation, etc.
When a CHR provides multiple services to a single patient, it is not known what the exact case
load is for each CHR. One CHR could have provided 1,000 patient services in a year, however,
these services could have been provided to c'nly 25 different people.
Another situation the CHRs in the Portland Area brought to our attention was the reluctance
of many CHRs to use the Health Area Code 95, Mental Health. Many services CHRs provide
are related to grief counseling, arranging funerals, support for families in distress, family
violence, etc., (coded under "Other General Medical" or "Non-specific" as opposed to Mental
Health. Some CHRs said they did not like using the Mental Health code because it might
appear that their comm unities had a lot of mental health problems. It would appear as though
there is both a stigma attached to the use of the Mental Health code and that as a health area,
the code is too broad.
Another area of concern in the Portland Area was Self-Governance. It was indicated that many,
if not most, of the tribes in the Portland Area would be developing self-governance compacts.
Under self-governance, there would be no reporting requirements for the CHR program.

~
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SOW USE AND UNDERSTANDING
The Portland Area was very much concerned about the use of the SOW matrix as a planning
document. Many CHR Programs set aside certain weeks each month for program activities such
as diabetic foot care, nutrition counseling, exercise class, maternal and child health (MCH),
parenting, public safety, and health promotion/disease prevention activities. A CHR Program
could have one of the best diabetes programs in the area, and diabetes could be a high health
priority area for the tribe as indicated on the SOW. However, if the CHRIS II sample week
never falls on that particular week, it would appear that the CHRs did nothing in the area of
diabetes.
Everyone was very much concerned about planning and reporting; they just didn't feel CHRIS
II and the SOW was the answer. They indicated that the two management tools (CHRIS II and
SOW) did not mesh or interact often enough or well enough to be viable or credible.

RECOMMENDATIONS
CH R

PROGRAM RECOMMENDATIONS

Many valuable recommendations came out of the combination of on-site CHRIS I I QA activities
that took place, including those made during the tribal CHR Program site visits, Area briefings,
and presentations at quarterly CHR supervisors meetings. The following is a compendium of
those recommendations by Area:

ALBUQUERQUE

TRANSPORT POLICY
•

A policy limiting and/or maximizing CHR wait time at clinics (following a transport)
should be dev~loped and instituted.

•

A consistent transport policy should be developed jointly by the tribes and the IHS
which includes a quantifiable standard or limit. The policy should account for wait
time spent in the clinic.

•

Transport should only be provided on an emergency basis.

•

Funding of transport activities should be a line item on the IHS budget, both na
tionally and individually (locally). If it were a line item, tribes would receive such
funding and would be obligated to provide for transport services outside the CHR
program.
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Tribal governments should become familiar with the issues of "Transport" and the
"Role of the CHR" as raised in the OIG report since they are in the position to deter
mine policies for the local CHR programs.

MODIFICATIONS: NEW CODES, REPORT CHANGES, TRAINING, CODING PROCEDURES

•

The transport service code should have more specific subcodes, such as "pickup
patient" and "patient lab test."

•

MCH was targeted for greater specificity by the CHRs. Expand to include such sub
categories as emergency child birth, immunizations, and school health.

•

There should be greater flexibility in choosing the reporting week because it has
often fallen during national or tribal holidays. For example, when a Pueblo in
Albuquerque has a feast day, the tribal governor closes down all community services
for a period of time. Some CHRs feel leave time is not an appropriate code in such
cases. Others feel that the incidence of holidays tends to balance out over the course
of the twelve sample weeks in a year.

•

Additional Health Area codes were recommended for "eyecare," "podiatry/footcare,"
"physical therapy" (for stroke victims), "surgical," "safety," "women's health issues"
and "audiology." These additions might limit the use of "other general medical."

•

CHR Program Staff recommended adding "counseling" as a service code. Similarly,
"crisis management" was suggested as a service code.

•

A service code, "instruct exercise class," should be added.

•

Many Albuquerque Area Tribes consider senior citizens/elders to be age 55 and older.
Meeting participants would like to see a change in the CHRIS II Report No.5 age
categories. The group recommended changing the age group coverage in Report
No.5 to include a preteen group (ages 10-14) and to lower the adult group from 18
59 to 18-54, which would effectively count those 55 and over as senior citizens. They
further suggested that the age group 18-54 be broken down to differentiate between
young adults and the middle aged.

•

On the Data Edit Findings Report, "HA=94, AGE> 60" should be taken out because
grandmothers often take care of children when the mother is working or is deceased.

•

Repon No. 10 should be prepared at the program level by CHR.

•

Albuquerque Area supervisors would like to see a comparison of work hours reported
for the sample week and total time reponed. This recommendation emanates from
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a concern that local programs are not getting full credit for work performed. CHRIS
II data change from one week to the next and there is no way to account for changes
in activities from week to week.
•

Modify the batching form to include a space for recording provider codes which are
no longer valid so that invalid provider codes no longer remain in the system. In the
Albuquerque Area, two checklists of provider numbers are maint.ained to insure their
accuracy.

•

Produce another CHRIS II video using a slower-paced narrator.

NASHVILLE

CHRIS II MODIFICATIONS: NEW CODES, TRAINING, CODING PROCEDURES
•

Some CHRs would like to see a Health Area entitled "women's health" apart from
MCH.

•

Time spent on the PCC patient records should be coded in the CHR manual as a
"case management" activity.

•

CHRs would like to code staff meetings separately from "administrative/management"
as had been the case before simplifying changes were implemented in October 1991.
They would also like to have a separate classification for meetings on patient
conditions (e.g., "case management" or "patient care").

•

CHRs would like to select their own CHRIS II reporting week to avoid conflict with
meetings and holidays.

•

CHRs want a CHRIS II manual that better explains the codes.

•

Several CHRs recommended that the 18-59 age group in CHRIS II Report No.5,
"Number Served by Health Area, Age and Sex," be split into two subgroups for
young adults and the middle aged.

•

The group was interested in having Report No. 10 produced at the program level
so that individual CHR errors could be tracked. The group recommended that this
report eliminate the following edit test categories: "setting= 1, travel minutes=O" and
"setting=3, travel minutes=O." When CHRs are delivering medicine or equipment
to a home or a school, their time should be counted under "service minutes." Thus,
there would be no travel minutes reported.
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ABERDEEN

CHRIS II MODIFICATIONS: NEW CODES, TRAINING, CODING PROCEDURES

"

•

The Aberdeen Area Social Services/Mental Health official advised that Mental Health
should be broken down to more specific categories, such as social services and
psychological counseling to acknowledge the range of mental health services.

•

Local CHR programs should select the week of data collection to be included
reports so that the work reported adequately represents services provided.

•

Assign distinct service codes to different types of leave, such as "96" for sick leave so
that the reasons for leave do not have to be written out every time leave is coded.

•

Add a Health Area code for "arthritis."

•

Add a service code for "foot care."

•

Add other Health Areas such as "after-surgery care," "asthma," "epilepsy," "nutrition
for obese patients," "handicapped" (some of the CHRs work with paraplegics), and
"neurology" (non-mental health related) for conditions such as seizures.

•

"MCH" should be broken down into more specific categories, including well-child
screenings, WIC, immunizations, prenatal care, family planning, and gynecological
(for screenings). Adolescent and school health should be added.

•

Supervisors recommended adding "ear, nose, and throat" as a Health Area to cover
respiratory conditions. CHRs suggested a "respiratory" Health Area to cover cases
such as provision of oxygen tanks and caring for p:ltients with bronchitis and
pneumoni~. CHRs frequently conduct chest clinics where not all cases are related to
tuberculosis.

•

Add "tuberculosis" as a distinct Health Area because it is a reemerging health
problem; this fact is hidden when it is reported as "communicable disease."

•

Establish a separate "kidney dialysis" Health Area to account for cases not related to
diabetes or alcoholism.

•

"Vector control" should be a Health Area to add greater specificity to the
"environmental service" category when CHRs remove dead dogs.

•

On Report No. 10, eliminate the edit test showing the number of cases of MCH with
males over 18. Also. "seuing= I, travel=O" should be taken out. There was some

10
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concern that forms were kicked back and not key entered if someone who was
provided services in MCH was coded with the age as "60+." This is not the case as
was clarified later to the Rosebud Sioux CHRs. However, the edit test showing the
Health Area as gerontological and age less than 60 should be modified because the
Federal government and tribes consider people age 55 or older to be elderly.
•

Modify the age breakdowns shown on Report No.5. Supervisors recommended that
the age group 18-59 from Report No.5 be broken down into two groups: "18-40"
and "41-64." This would raise the "60+" group to "65+" which is counter to
previous suggestions that the elderly age group be "55 and older." CHRs felt that
Report No.5 age groups should be broken down to create an adolescent group
ending with age 19, a 20-35 young adult group, and an elderly group adjusted to
include those who are 55 and older.

•

CHRs want to see CHRIS II Reports No.8 and 10 for each CHR provider. If
Report 10 were produced at the program level and the tabulations were generated
for each CHR, the reports would be helpful in identifying the source of reporting
problems and would improve reporting.

•

There was some concern that program hours are under-reported on Report No.8
and that this under-reporting was caused, at least in part, by the many invalid pro
viders found on Rosebud Sioux's reports. The Rosebud Sioux CHR Program
strongly urges the development of a provider code check in the edit programs.
Eventually, one will be developed.

PORTLAND
TRANSPORT POLICY
•

Tribes, together with their CHR programs, should develop transportation policies
that would help maximize the use and time of their CHRs.

•

Transportation is a valuable service provided by CHRs. Many Indian people do not
have cars, or cars that are in good working condition; most reservations are remote
and isolated.

•

Tribes should decide if, when, and where, their CHRs will transport. The CHR
Program is a tribally operated program; CHRs are tribal employees.
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CHRIS II MODIFICATIONS: NEW CODES, TRAINING, CODING PROCEDURES
One of the major concerns expressed in the Portland Area and other areas visited, is the CHRIS
II Sample Weeks. CHRIS II Sample Weeks are only twelve weeks out of the year (52 weeks).
When those weeks contain Holidays (Federal, religious or tribal) it reflects poorly on the CHR
Program. One of the recommendations from all the Areas reviewed was to allow the tribes, or
at a minimum, the Areas, to select their own sample weeks. This would allow for regional
variations and address the cultural diversity among the areas.
Other recommendations of concern to the Portland Area Office are:
•

Restructuring of the Health Areas to functions of (1) Prevention, and (2) Chronic
Disease Management;

•

Developing flag codes by which programs can encode specific health problem data;

•

Expand the service activity listing for more meaningful categories than, for instance,
the category "patient care";

A tribal program in the Portland Area is developing an internal data system that will
aggregate a cluster of activities that occur when a diabetes home visit is made, i.e.,
assessment, health education, medication monitoring, foot care. The system would credit
the CHR for cluster activities with less individual recording, based on the tribe's time
study of CHR activity.
•

PSG

Revise Report No.5, Number Served by Health Area, Age and Sex, so that the
breakdown of age groups is more meaningful to program management. Retitle
Report No.5 as "Number ufClient Contacts or similar label."

RECOMMENDATIONS

During the three PSG meetings that occurred in the course of the QA study, the QA Tpam
presented progress reports that included a synopsis of findings and recommendations collected
during the site visits. Generally, the PSG was in agreement with these previously discussed
program findings and recommendations. In addition, the group collectively recommended:

~

•

EMTs should only report time funded by CHR dollars; unpaid standby time should
not be coded on the CHRIS II form as this is not time actually worked. The group
felt that the coding of standby time led to an overcount of time spent on emergency
servICes.

•

The policy on standby time and coding only of CHR funded services needs to be
discussed further by the PSG, the Area Coordinators, and local CHR programs.
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•

The IHS needs to be more progressive on a policy concerning CHR waiting time fol
lowing a transport activity. The CHR role as a paraprofessional needs to stand out
more.

•

Re-randomize sample weeks to exclude most Federal holidays; one or two holidays
could realistically occur during the course of the 12 sample weeks.

•

Develop a supplement to CHRIS II Report No. II, the Scope of Work Comparison,
that looks at the cost-effectiveness of local CHR program services provided by
correlating the program's conformance to the SOW, local program operating budget,
and proportion of actual time spent on patient-centered services.

•

Eliminate Area CHRIS II Report No.7, "Time Spent, Number Served, and Number
of Activities by Setting, Health Area, and Service," which shows the level of services
provided in the Health Areas performed in the five individual settings. In its
different variations this report came out to twenty-four pages (including the total).
The value of this report was unclear as the group found it difficult to read plus a
waste of paper.

AREA COORDINATOR RECOMMENDATIONS
The following are additional recommendations received during the annual joint meeting of Area
CHR Coordinators and National Association of Community Health Representatives (NACHR).
The Area Coordinators concurred with a majority of the QA findings and recommendations:
•

Substitute a more descriptive category, such as "Chronic Disease," for "Other General
Medical" (Code 91).

•

Restructure the Health Areas to functions of "Prevention" and "Chronic Disease
Management."

•

Develop "flag codes" by which programs can en rode specific health problem data.

•

Expand the service activity listing form to include more meaningful categories than,
for example, the category "patient care" (Code 6).

•

Determine the impact of EMT activities on CHR services.

•

Quarterly Report No. II, the &Qpe of Work Comparison, should be based on the
quarterly SOW (for percentages of projected time spent in activities) that applies to
the particular CHRIS II reporting period.
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•

Develop a provider code edit check in the data processing system using programmed
Social Security numbers.

•

Revise the CHRIS II Batching Form (Page 22 of Part Two of the CHRIS II User
Manual) to add a space where local Program Managers can indicate changes in CHR
personnel, including provider codes which are no longer valid plus list new provider
codes.

•

Compare 100 percent CHRIS II reporting for a monthly or quarterly period with
sample week(s) of CHRIS II reporting within an Area to determine the consistency
of the data.

•

Consider setting percentage of CHR time standards for health care activity.

•

Revise Report No.5, "Number Served by Health Area, Age and Sex," so that the
breakdown of age groups is more meaningful to program management. Retitle
Report No.5 as "Number of Client Contacts" or with a similar label.

CONCLUSIONS
The CHRIS II QA information gained from the sites studied is invaluable in formulating
modifications to the reporting system, the reports generated, and the guidance on coding that
have been produced. Key guidance that has been produced as a result of these case studies
include a description of the SOW and how it is developed and a fact sheet on how to code leave
time. In general, CHR leave time and transport were the most controversial issues discussed.
There was unanimous agreement that the CHRIS II sample reporting weeks required change
to reduce the number of holidays occurring during those 12 weeks because reported hours of
leave time were unrealistically great and misrepresentative of CHR work performed. This
misrepresentation is exacerbated when the data are annualized at the end of the year for CHRIS
II program-level Report No.6.
The PSG recommended a re-randomization of sample weeks. The PSG agreed that one or two
holidays could realistically occur during the course of the 12 sample weeks. Also, the Program
has decided that data on Report No.6 will no longer be expanded to represent a year on the
annual reports because of a concern about the misrepres~ntation of leave time taken. For
example, if a CHR took four weeks of leave time during the sample weeks, it would be
expanded by a factor of 4.345 to represent a year and it would show up on Report No.6 as 695
hours. Report No.6 shows individual provider data at the program level. It is hoped that the
CHR programs will find the revised Report 6 easier to use in comparing each CHR's ratio of
service to travel time, activities performed, and number served. Currently, there is no provider
code edit check programmed into the system to prevent Report 6 from generating 0 - 8 hours
of work for imaginary CHRs caused by mis-keyed provider codes. Development of such a check
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is now being considered. During site visits, the consultants advised CHR supervisors to add
those odd hours to the provider code most closely matching the invalid one.
As a result of discussions at the site visit meetings, the members of the QA Project Team

recommended a number of report design changes and the PSG approved them. First, Report
No.8, which currently provides one line of data showing a month-by-month account of total
hours worked at the program level during the quarter, will in the future include a line of data
for each CHR. Secondly, Report 10, which counts errors and inconsistencies in completed
CHRIS II forms, will be produced at the program level as well as at the Area level. It can track
individual provider coding problems such as blank Health Area and Service fields found on the
forms. This information may be helpful for improving data quality if produced at the program
level and arranged by provider. Thirdly, the age groups captured in Report No.5, will be
modified to show CHR health services to adolescents and young adults to be more consistent
with other IHS reporting. This will add two more age groups to the Report. The elderly age
group will be lowered to "55 years and over" to add greater consistency with other Federal and
Tribal data systems and reporting. Finally, a supplement to Report No. II, the Scope of Work
Comparison, will look at the cost-effectiveness of local CHR program services provided by
correlating the program's conformance to the SOW, local program operating budget, and
proportion of actual time spent on patient-centered services.
CH;RIS U coding changes, particularly regarding the Health Area codes, will be slower to take
effect because of the numerous recommendations made during the case studies. Not all the
recommended suggestions have universal applicability among all local CHR programs.
Therefore, the Project Team recommends that two studies be conducted as a means of
identifying the additional Health Area data needs requirements of all CHR Programs. One
study would examine the types of activities coded by CHRs under the broad Health Area
categories of "other general medical," "materna] and child health," and "non-specific." A follow
up study would examine the effect of adding the Health Areas discovered in the first study.
These additional Health Areas would come from the activities most commonly coded under the
aforementioned broad Health Area categories. Yet, additions or changes to Health Area codes
may be a moot point if the CHR PCC (which is currently being tested) is universally adopted by
the CHR Program. Currently, this option may be a few years away from reality, leaving CHRIS
II as the only accountability system for the CHR Program. In the meantime, greater clarity and
description of Health Areas as well as an explanation of coding multi-use CHR settings will be
provided in Part One of the CHRIS II User Manual, "Filling Out the Form."
In regard to the issue of transport, regional differences as well as differences in the IHS and
tribal involvement in local CHR program activities (local CHR program autonomy) preclude the
enforcement of one uniform CHR transport policy even though the National CHR Program
strongly recommends a maximum of ten percent of CHR program resources allocated to
transport activities. However, the site visit case studies have reinforced the desirability of local
CHR transport policies developed in concert with CHRs, the IHS, tribal government
representatives, and community health needs.
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Findings from the study, and in particular, from the site visit process, will result in changes to
CHRIS II training materials and the three-part CHRIS II User Manual. The data gathered
during the course of the QA review are certain to contribute significantly toward improved
CHRIS II reporting, greater use of the CHRIS II reports, and, most importantly, improved
delivery of health promotion and disease prevention and health care services to American
Indians and Alaska Natives (AI/AN). Proposed changes to the CHRIS II User Manual and
training materials developed under this Delivery Order are being submitted to the Project
Officer (PO) and Delivery Order Officer (DO) under separate cover.

PROJECT ACHIEVEMENTS
The following objectives were achieved during the implementation of the CHRIS II Quality
Assurance Program:
Familiarize the IHS Areas, Tribal CHR Programs. CHRs. and Supervisors with the National
Goals and Objectives of the CHR Program: The emphasis of the National CHR Program on
direct patient care, health education, and health promotion and disease prevention activities was
continuously expressed throughout all site visit activities. The project Team advised CHRs and
their supervisors on how activities might be more accurately coded in the system to reflect
national CHR Program objectives. In addition, IHS Area officials, Tribal CHR Programs, CHRs,
and their supervisors w~re made aware of the findings of the Report of the Office of Inspector
General (OIG) examining the CHR Program, particularly concerning evidence of high levels of
CHR transport activities and a lack of understanding of the role of the CHR and uses of the
CHRIS II and SOW. Along these lines, the Project Team publicized the work of the OIG
Response Workgroup and disseminated their recently drafted position paper on the "Role of the
CHR." An orientation package on the CHR Program prepared by the Project Team was made
available to all Area CHR Coordinators, site visit participants (including CHRs, CHR supervisors,
tribal leaders and Area officials), and the PSG. Finally, the Project Team assisted in developing
a plan for addressing Year 2000 AI/AN health objective:; for presentation by the IHS before the
Ad ministration.
Assess the status of the CHR Program at the local level: The Project Team undertook several
tasks to accomplish this objective. Most of the tasks occurred in preparation for, and as a part
of, the site visits. Site-specific program level reports were reviewed for significant findings on
the activities of CHRs at the local level. During the course of the site visits, the Project Team
examined the nature of local CHR program planning, especially concerning the area of CHR
transport and patient care. Site visit agendas were developed around the CHR program-specific
forms reviews and program priorities evident from the SOW and data from other CHRIS II
reports, including Report No. 11, the Scope of Work Comparison. Each local CHR program
operates in a different environment with varying levels of autonomy. This affected the manner
in which activities were reported in the CHRIS 11. The Project Team found that CHRs would
prefer to provide direct patient care and health education rather than transport. However,
either tribes or the IHS (depending on the location of the CHR Program in the IHS hierarchy)
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mandate that CHRs transport patients. Through meetings with CHR supervisors in the Areas
studied, innovative measures to provide transport for tribal community members outside of the
CHR were suggested. Also, it was found that the majority of CHRs provided health education
while providing patient transport. The Project Team communicated to the CHRs that the
content of this activity should be coded as a separate activity from the time spent transporting
patients so as to clarify this very important role of CHRs as health educators. All the programs
visited wanted to enhance the quality of data reported in CHRIS II and thereby, show the role
of CHRs as health care providers. Results of the site visit-based assessment of the status of local
CHR programs are thoroughly discussed in the earlier Site Visit section of this report.
Improve National CHR Program Accountability and Credibility: In order to accomplish this
objective, the Project Team employed a combination of on-site activities to improve CHRIS II
reporting, and to stress the importance of CHRIS II as an accountability system. Further, the
Project Team developed and disseminated training tools to insure that training and technical
assistance provided on-site would continue to be utilized to improve reporting and accountability
for CHR Program activities. As part of the briefing materials provided to Area officials, the
Team produced graphics to illustrate data comparing the Area studied to the National CHR
Program in terms of services, health areas, and setting in which CHR activities are performed.
FY 1992 CHRIS II data were presented in the 1993 edition of Trends in Indian Health to show
CHR Program activities. Report design changes were made with the objective of improving
Program accountability and credibility. These changes include: an expansion of age group
categories in Report No.5, Number Served by Health Area, Age and Sex; not annualizing leave
time report in Report No.6, Provider Data; and generating provider level data in Reports No.
Band 10. The full set of program level CHRIS II reports including newly designed Reports No.
5, 6, 8 and 10 are included in Appendix E.
Document Recommendations Regarding the CHRIS II: During all meetings with Area CHR
Coordinators, the PSG, case study participants (including IHS Area officials, local CHR program
supervisors and CHRs), and the Project Officer recommendations regarding the CHRIS II have
been carefully documented by the Project Staff. Recommendations from all sources have been
separately identified in the Recommendations section of the report. In addition, non-CHRIS
II CHR work-related issues are noted.
Conduct a Review of CHRIS II Data Quality: Two approaches were used in accomplishing this
objective. First, an analysis of Report No. 10, Data Edit Findings, provided the context for
technical assistance, provided on-site. The analysis revealed high levels of incidence of two
recurring problems: incorrect reporting of referrals made or received and high proportions of
leave activities as compared to total activities.
This information was used to correct
misconceptions on the reporting of referrals and leave time. Secondly, CHRIS II forms with
problems were reviewed for two separate periods (FY 1992 and the first quarter of FY 1993).
Consistent with the findings from Report No. 10, the greatest problem detected was a lack of
understanding in the correct coding ofleave time. However, overall data quality had improved.
A comparison of forms generated for the first quarter of FY 1993 versus the first quarter of FY
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1991 show that half as many programs (41) submitted problematic forms. Results of the data
quality review of forms were discussed in memoranda that were prepared and mailed to the
responsible Tribal CHR program, describing the specific nature of the problems and how they
might be solved. In the case of the review of FY 1992 forms, individual programs were
contacted to try to resolve data quality problems so that the data would be included in the FY
1992 CHRIS II Annual Reports. In addition, Area level data quality was reviewed and discussed
before the PSG through the development of comparison charts analyzing Area-by-Area
differences in the percentage of CHR time spent in the various services, health areas, and
settings. (A sample of such charts may be found in the Appendix B of this report.)
Provide Quality Assurance Training and Technical Assistance: This objective was accomplished
through the site visit activities with local CHR program supervisors and CHRs, through written
memoranda concerning the results of forms reviews, and informally when any inquiry arose
where technical assistance was needed. On-site QA training and technical assistance focused on
handling problematic CHRIS II coding situations, ways to identify coding errors, the use and
development of SOW for program planning, and understanding how CHRIS II and other
reports show CHR activities performed. Forms review and data quality analysis findings and
recommendations were captured in individual memoranda sent to the CHR programs involved.
Such memoranda provided targeted technical assistance for preventing recurring data quality
problems. Finally, the Project Team assisted both Area CHR Coordinators and individual local
CHR programs on an individual basis concerning specific QA problems. For example, one Area
CHR Coordinator was concerned about the expansion of leave time on program level CHRIS
II reports to represent a full year of activities. This issue was fully explored through the
development of a guide on the correct reporting of leave time in CHRIS II, a policy change on
the manner in which it was represented in the CHRIS II reports, and a re-randomization of
CHRIS II sample weeks to preclude the occurrence of more than two Federal holidays occurring
during those weeks. Among several training tools developed from the QA study is a "Fact
Sheet" on how leave time is reported. Others focus on the SOW and using the CHRIS II data
for program planning.
Review CHRIS II Coding Rules and Problems: The Project Team successfully reviewed CHRIS
II coding rules and problems through the formulation of the QA memorandum and in the
conduct of the case study activities. Specifically, the memoranda identified cOdmg problems
found on forms. Furthermore, the Project Team provided listings delineating specific coding
errors and expert guidance on how to address difficult coding situations. In particular, the
problem of how to correctly code leave was consistently addressed. A Fact Sheet developed from
this project is included in the update of the CHRIS II User Manual. All coding problems noted
by the CHRs are documented in the Findings section of this report. In addition, findings from
the review of problem-oriented CHRIS II forms and the CHR programs studied on-site were
clarified by the PSG during their quarterly meetings. Follow-up memoranda clarifying a
particular coding rule were then forwarded to the Area CHR Coordinator for dissemination to
appropriate local CHR programs. One such memoranda confirmed the correct reporting of
completing patient record forms as a "case management" activity.
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Assist Local Programs in Using the Data and Scope of Work for Program Planning Purposes.
This objective was accomplished through every phase of case study activities. A guide to
developing the SOW was created to better inform CHRs and their supervisors about its
importance in local program planning. In describing SOW development, the Project Team
presented illustrations of CHRIS II Report No. 11, the SOW Comparison report, and explained
variations found in projected and actual percentage time spent on CHR activities. CHRs and
their supervisors were advised on how to understand and utilize their CHRIS II reports using
an element of the MAG, a part of the CHRIS II User Manual. The Project Team emphasized
the wealth of information provided by the CHRIS II reports. At the close of this project, the
CHRIS II and SOW remain the only uniform accountability system and planning document,
respectively, available to the CHR Program. The revised User Manual will include the MAG·
which has now been fully tested with no recommendations for change. Also, the guidance on
SOW development will be an appendix to the revised manual. Finally, a "train the trainers"
session on the use of the MAG was provided at the first quarter FY 1993 PSG meeting on behalf
of the CHR Program National Training Committee The Project Team also offered assistance,
as needed, to Area CHR Coordinators testing the use of the MAG.
Findings from the study, and in particular from the site visit process, resulted in changes to
CHRIS II training materials and the three-part CHRIS II User Manual. The data gathered
during the course of the QA review are certain to contribute significantly toward improved
CHRIS II reporting, greater use of the CHRIS II reports, and, most importantly. improved
delivery of health promotion and disease prevention and health care services to th<.: AllAN.
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CHR REPORT HO. 10
DATA EDIT fINDINGS BY PROVIDER CODE
SAMPLE IHS AREA
PROGRAM COOE: XXXXXXY
JUL, 1993 through SEP. 1993
EDIT TEST

TOTAL

1111

2222

3333

4444

DAYS l.IORKED
NO. OF ACTIVITIES
NO. LEAVE ACTIVITIES
INVALID
IHVALID
IHVAlID
INVALID
INVALID

PROVIDER
PROG CODE
SERV I CE
HLTH AREA
SEn ING

INVALID
INVALID
INVALID
INVALlD
INVALID
INVALID
INVALID

NUM SERVED
SERVICE MIN
TRAVEL MIN
AGE
SEX
REF FROM
REF TO

H.A.=93, AGE<60
H.A.=94,AGE>18,SEX=1
SERVICE MIN = 0
SET:1. TRAV HIN=O
SET=3. TRAV HIN=O
HOURS/DAY (INCL. LEAVE)
LESS THAN 4
4 THROUGH 5
6 THROUGH 9
10 THROUGH 11
12 OR GREATER
Change:
•

NO CHANGE in substance.
Report will be divided by provider code so that program managers can examine specific CHIl coding problem areas.

Levine Associates, Inc. 8/3/93

DA.TA. EDIT FINOINGS - ALL A..qE,AS
J"AN-MA.R 1992 comtJared \.lith APR-J"UN

~992

APR-JUN
~ of
program

i-

EDIT T£ST
DAYS WO~~~D (INCL. LEAVE)
NO. OF PROG~~~ ACTIVITIES
NO. OF L2AVE ACTIVITIES

17,878
112,188
3,246

HEALTH A.,.qU=93, AGE<60
AGE>18,
SERVICS MINUTES = 0
SETTING=~,

SETTI~G=3,

~9,228

2.9%

SEX=l

TRAVEL MINUTES=O
TRAVEL MINUTES=O

o

1,780
7,587

1.6~

1,161

1.0~

6.8~

546
6,514
936

o
o

o

0
0
0
0

5,603

4,924

~.6~

1,826

J..,32~

~.2\"

2,180

~,640

~.5%

3,209
1.95

3.0%

~,J..24

3.9%

1.3,1.68
6,890

J..7.~~

2,833

2.5%

262
5,172

O. 2~
4. -6~

19,669

17.5~

7,854

7.0%
~

-L
HOURS/DA'l (INCL. LEAVE)
LESS THAN 4
4 THROUGH 5
6 THROUGH 9
~o THROUGH 11
1.2 OR GRE..;'TER

4.2~

o

o

NUMBER SERVED
I~IALID
SERVICE MINUTES
I NV A.!.. I D TR.~V:::L MINUTES
INVALID AG~
INVALID SEX
INV~~ID REFE~~L FROM
INVALI D REF:::R.~.AL TO

activities

106,239
4,487

o

I~.~ID

A..~EA=94,

-i.-

o

INVALID PROVIOERS
INVALID PROG~~ CODE
INVALID SERVICE
INV.~LID HEALTH A...qEA. .
INVALID SETTING

H~LTH

activiti-=-s

% of
prog~a:::l.

Sal
69;;
15,202
856

547

• of days
t,,{ork""c
3.2%
3.9%
85.0%
4.8%
J

. -' ~.

O.2~

6~5%

%

-

~

662
7~7

~6,385

a85
579

of day
,.,.,orkod
3.4%
3.7%
85.2%
4.6%
J.O~

------ ------

------

------

100.0%

19,228

~OO.O

17,876

APPENDIX B
FY '93 CHRIS II Comparison Data
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FY 1992 CHRIS II DATA
PERCENT TIME SPENT BY HEALTH AREA AND IHS AREA
Health Area

All Areas

Aberdeen

Alaska

Albuquerque

Bemidji

Billings

California

Nashville

Navalo

Oklahoma

Phoenix

Portland

Tucson

12

13

2

7

10

13

16

17

6

15

19

7

15

2. (oncer

2

2

2

1

1

2

1

1

1

2

1

2

a

3 Hypertension/Cardia

5

5

2

2

6

3

8

5

4

10

6

4

3

4. HIV/AIDS

1

a

1

2

a

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

5 (omm. Disease

2

2

1

2

1

a

a

1

13

a

2

2

1

6. AlcohollSub. Abuse

3

2

7

2

2

4

2

2

1

1

2

3

1

7. (omm. Injury Control

2

1

1

4

2

3

2

1

2

4

2

1

1

8. Heolth Promotion/Prevention

12

9

14

9

9

16

10

6

15

12

18

15

5

91. Other General Medicine

23

27

25

25

25

26

27

32

13

21

17

24

18

92 Dental

2

2

2

3

4

3

4

4

0

1

2

3

1

93. Gerontological

8

10

13

7

10

5

5

6

11

7

7

10

4

94. MCH

9

10

5

8

13

8

11

7

8

6

7

11

8

95. Mental

1

1

4

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

2

18

16

21

27

16

14

11

16

24

19

15

15 '

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

1. Diabetes

96. Non-specific
TOTAl

100

a
,"42,
100

Dlndlcates significant Increase from national average.

Source: CHRIS /I Report # 1

FY 1992 CHRIS II DATA
PERCENT TIME SPENT BY SERVICE AREA AND IHS AREA
Service Area

All Areas

Aberdeen

Albuquerque

Alaska

Billings

Bemldll

California

Nashville

NavaJo

Oklahoma

Phoenix

Portland

Tucson

1. Health Education

6

6

10

6

3

4

6

2

8

B

5

6

5

2. Case Find

4

5

3

2

4

5

4

6

5

6

4

3

1

10

6

B

6

9

8

18

12

14

10

B

14

11

4 Monitor

7

6

4

4

10

6

9

6

7

9

9

5

5

5. Emergency Core

2

1

1

13

a

1

a

2

a

1

1

1

1

6. Non·Emerg@cy Care

7

10

6

7

10

7

10

11

5

5

7

6

6

7. Homemaker SaNiea

2

1

6

1

3

1

1

1

a

1

5

1

1

19

25

2

14

22

25

23

26

1

22

24

20

20

9. Interpret

1

a

2

1

a

a

0

1

1

a

1

a

1

10 Other Patient Serices

5

3

7

3

B

6

5

5

2

4

5

7

3

11. Environmental SeNice

3

3

4

5

3

4

1

1

1

4

3

6

1

25

24

20

26

22

23

16

17

45

23

2

19

30

9

6

27

10

6

6

7

6

7

10

15

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

11
100

5

100

100

100

100

100

3. Case Management

8 Transport Patient

12. Administrative/Management
13. Obtain Training
T01Al

Dlndicates significant Increase from nallonal average.
66% of services were pallent centered.

Need to Improve on lime spent on administrative services.

Source: CHRIS II Report #2

FY 1992 CHRIS II DATA
PERCENT TIME SPENT BY SETTING AND IHS AREA
Setting

1. Home

2. CHR Office
3. Community
4. Hospital/Clinic
5. RodiolTelephone
TOTAL

D

All Areas

25
30
24
20
1
100

Aberdeen

Alaska

35
24
20
19
2
100

14
34
37
13
2
100

Albuquerque

19
42
24
14
1

100

Bemidji

26
31
18
23
2
100

California

Billings

18
26
26
29
1

100

32
23
19
25
1
100

Nashville

21
17
14
47
1
100

NavaJo

24
46
23
7

a
100

Oklahoma

28
27
25
19
1
100

Phoenix

28
28
24
19
1
100

Portland

Tucson

16
30
31
21

20
37
25
18

2
100

a
100

Indicates significant Increase from national average.

Source: CHRIS II Report #3

FIRST HALF FY 1993 CHRIS II DATA
PERCENT TIME SPENT BY HEALTH AREA AND IHS AREA
H..ltt. Area

All Arecls

A1.sb

Abenf....

A1buq ue"lue

Bem~11

BIllings

NaslrYit/e

California

P1toenlx

OkJaltoma

Havalo

hCSOtl

Portla.-d

12

14

1

7

12

11

18

IS

4

14

17

9

.. ,: 19

1

1

2

1

1

2

2

2

0

1

2

0

5

6

2

3

&

3

8

6

J

1
.. '. . 9·

7

4

J

4. HI't'/AIOS

1

0

1

2

1

0

1

1

I

1

2

5. Ctrnm.

2

2

1

I

1

0

1

0

I

3

1

6. AlCXlholtSub. At.I5I

2

I

5

I

3

2

1

1

2

J

I

7, Ctrnm. Injury Coohol

3

1

2

,

,

1

4

1

1

J

4

3

2

1

8. HealTlI PromotiWl'rMl1tion

11

9

' i8'

to

&

14

10

7

10

10

17

13

J

91. 0Ih. lien.al Medione

21

27

14

20

2&

31

24

.,.:.

33:

11

19

17

25

17

92. Danlal

2

2

2

3

4

3

4

3

0

2

2

4

2

93. 6eronlologicol

8

10

11

6

11

5

3

9

7

7

8

4

94. filCH

8

11

7

8

10

,

10

5

6

5

7

11

6

95. Meolol

1

I

3

1

1

2

1

1

0

I

1

2

I

23

15

31

30

19

14

13

22

·.:·:~2

26

17

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

1. lXobtles
2. (on(ll
3.

~orv'CDldio

[lillcr.e

96. Non·~~(

lOW

fB Indicates sJg

2

•

4

0
2
1 :: ,':,' ..,

.

..

'

'it"

:;,"':'

...

'.

• ...

~

'.' r

13 :., 1-40
.

100

'l'''\:"

100

AIRc.nt InaMSi from IQtlollCll lIYef'Ot..
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FIRST HALF FY 1993 CHRIS II DATA
PERCENT TIME SPENT BY SERVICE AREA AND IHS AREA
All Alec..

SeMce Area

7

8 ". ::'"
, 14
"

9

2

2.

4

S

4

2

J

(QSI
($

find

11

Management

'

TUCOII

Porl.rw1

J

6

J

7

8

7

6

, ,':;1

J

J

6

4

S

4

3

3

14

17

11

11

16

13

10

7

9

8

7

7

8

5

3

1

0

0

3

1

I

I

I

0

7

10

11

S

6

9

7

8

2

I

1

1

3

J

3

'.;" 21

22

21

1

24

23

19

22

S I mttgeocy (al.

2

1

8

10

6

7

2

1

6

1

19

24

3

14

8. TIOIlSpOI1 rolient

Phoenix

5
6
1 ";" ' ...' .... : 9

9

7. HOO1l11llOk. $eMu

OUehomG

11

7
(all

N.walo

6

10

8

Nodmlle

Cailiomfa

9 ~ ": .;,. 18

4. MonHOf

6. KlIl·(metgency

:

11111",.

Belllldil

1. Htalfh IdumhOll
J,

I

AJbuq..C'q..

Alaska

AJ.wdeea

.

',

..

,":.

.

11
S
20 ':

'."

'.

1

' "

I

0

2

1

0

0

0

2

2

1

0

0

2

. 10. Othec ratient Se1ices

5

4

11

2

7

8

7

7

2

4

6

7

2

[n~loomentol Servill

3
26

4

3

S

2

6

2

2

1

3

2

8

0

22

28

32

22

24

17

21 ',:',;',,45

25

n

21

29

5

4

7

7

6

4

5

3

7

4

4

6

8

100

100

100

100

100

TOO

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

9, In"',",

11.

12 . .&dminhhati~onoqement
13 Oblcin rraining

TOIM

',I,

'\.,

D/Idka1es dgnlflcallf lnatast frotll natfonallMtagt. ,

6"'" of semces
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APPENDIX C
CHRIS II Data Master Memorandum

SUPPORT SERVICES INTERNATIONAL, INC.

To:

CHR Program Manager

From:

Nicky Solomon, Director
CHR Program

Subject:

CHRIS II Coding Problems

Enclosed are CHRIS II forms from your CHR program containing coding errors forwarded by
Uniband, Inc., the CHRIS II data processor. We are contacting CHR program managers and
Area CHR Coordinators to ask for their assistance in improving the quality of CHRIS IT data
reporting by reviewing these errors, and suggested solutions to avoid future coding problems.
This will improve the quality of CHRIS IT reports, provide accurate CHR program reporting
information for Congress, and facilitate report production by Uniband.
All of your program's CHRIS IT forms (including the ones enclosed) have already been proc
essed .by Uniband unless they have "reject" stamped or written on them. Although information
was obtained by Area and local CRR coordinators to correct critical errors for inclusion in the
FY 1992 annual reports, the recurrence of these errors lessens the success of CHRIS II, and
ultimately the CHR Program.
The enclosed forms show there were blank spaces in reporting an activity. Blanks on these
lines are errors. When an item is left blank, Uniband doesn't know whether a dash (not ap
plicable) was intended or whether information was simply left out of the report.
"Service" was left blank or had a dash ("-"). Without "service" coded, the line is not
keyentered and information on the ty'r1es of services CRRs perform for the community is lost.
This effects CHRIS II Report No.2, "Time Spent, Number Served, Number of Activities by
Service" and other CHRIS II Reports (e.i., Report No.6, "Provider Data")
"Health Area" was left blank or was miscoded. Information on health areas in which CHRs
provide services goes into CHRIS IT Report No.1, "Time Spent, Number Served, Number of
Activities by Health Area." A dash ("-") may only be used in the Health Area if leave time is
coded. This report shows where CRRs are focusing their time, specific health problems af
fecting their community, and provides valuable information for Tribal health directors. It also
impacts several other CHRIS IT Reports, including the Scope of Work Comparison, Report
No. 11.
"Setting" was left blank. Setting can only have a dash ("_") if leave time is coded.
When the setting is not coded, an incomplete picture is made of where CRR services are being
provided; thus hiding the outreach work of the CHRs. This affects Report No.3, "Time
Spent, Number Served, Number of Activities by Setting. to
"No. to which indicates number of persons served by the CHR during an activity, was left
blank. CHR accomplishments in providing health care to the community are most visibly
measured in the number of persons served. Also, number served is included in all CHRIS II
reports.
"Number of Minutes - Service" and/or "Number of Minutes - Travel" was left blank or coded
incorrectly. When minutes are left blank or miscoded, this information can be misinterpreted
as missing or zero time spent (if coded as a "_"). If both Service Minutes and Travel Minutes
are blank, the whole activity must be excluded from the CHRIS II reports; based on the logic
February 8, 1993

that it takes time to provide a service.
"Age" was left blank. The age of the clients CHRs see is used in CHRIS II Report No.5,
"Number Served by Health Area, Age and Sex." It identifies which age groups are most in
need of CHR services in your community, and the particular health areas of focus for each age
group.
"Sex" was left blank. This information is used for CHRIS II Report No.5, "Number Served
by Health Area, Age and Sex." This category provides you with useful information which can
be used to track the sex of the CHR clients being served by the CHR in a specific health area.
"Referral FromfTo" was left blank on some of the enclosed forms. When these spaces are not
filled in, CHRIS II Report No.4, "Number of Referrals From/To" is not accurately reflected.
This category provides valuable information on how CHRs in your program interface with
other health care providers.
Certain problems with the CHRIS II forms are referred to as "critical errors." Uniband will
not key enter forms containing critical errors. Critical errors on the enclosed forms include:
• Activity line data are missi~g. When coding on the form make sure you are pressing
hard enough so that the information gets transferred onto the duplicate (blue and
pink) copies.
• More than one day is coded on one form. The total number of minutes (service and
travel) cannot exceed 1440 minutes (equivalent to one day).
• Leave is coded on a weekend day and "works weekends" is not written visibly on the
fonn.
Please review the enclosed forms and corresponding error messages to help avoid these
problems and to improve the overall CRR reporting.
Your continued efforts in providing us with accurate information can only help to improve and
enhance the. CRR Program. If you have any questions, please contact me at (301) 443-2500 or
Gwendolyn: Packard. SSI Project Manager at (301) 587-9000. Thank you for your help.

(Mrs.) Nk!:y Solomon
cc:
Area CHR Coordinator

February 8 ,
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APPENDIX D
Leave Time Fact Sheet

SUPPORT SERVICES INTERNATIONAL, INC.
.......- ....

_--

FACT SHEET:
HOW TO CODE LEAVE TIME
•

SERVICE CODE 99 SHOULD BE USED TO REPORT ALL LEAVE TIME TAKEN
(SICKNESS, HOLDAY. ANNUAL, PERSONAL, OR ADMINISTRATIVE) ON THE
CHRIS 1/ FORM DURING THE SAMPLE WEEKS

•

CODE 99 MUST BE USED FOR ALL LEAVE TIME ON DAYS FOR WHICH THE CHR
IS NORMALLY PAID.

•

LEAVE TIME MAY BE RECORDED ON ANY DAY OF THE WEEK.

•

IF LEAVE TIME IS SHOWN ON A WEEKEND DAY, IT MUST BE TIME THAT IS USUALLY PAID WORKING
OR PAID HOLIDAY TIME IN)HIS CASE. "WORKS ON WEEKENDS" NEEDS TO BE WRITTEN
VISIBLY ON THE FORM. OR 'ELSE IT WILL BE RETURNED BY UNIBAND

•

LEAVE TIME DOES NOT NEED TO BE CODED ON A WEEKEND IN WHICH THE CHR
IS NOT NORMALLY PAID TO WORK IN THIS CASE, NO FORMS ~JEED TO BE COMPLETED
HOWEVER, CHR TIME PUT IN ON THE WEEKENDS SHOULD BE CODED ON THE FORM.

•

LEAVE IS REPORTED BY WRITING "99" UNDER SERVICE AND THE TIME TAKEN
OFF UNDER SERVICE MINUTES ALL OTHER COLUMNS ON THE LINE SHOULD BE
FILLED IN WITH A DASH "-" WRITE THE REASON FOR TAKING LEAVE ON THE
LINE IMMEDIATELY AFTER, IE, "HOLIDAY" OR "SICK LEAVE" OR "ANNUAL LEAVE"
OR "ADMINISTRATIVE LEAVE" OR 'WORKS ON WEEKENDS"

•

FOLLOWING IS AN EXAMPLE FOR LEAVE TIME TAKEN FOR AN ENTIRE DAY
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•

WHEN A CHR IS ON LEAVE FOR AN ENTIRE REPORTING WEEK, THAT PERSON'S
IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR SHOULD COMPLETE THE FORM FOR HIM/HER ENTERING THE
HEADER INFORMATION AND RECORDING ONE LEAVE ACTIVITY ON EACH FORM FOR EACH
DAY OF THE REPORTING WEEK

•

FORMS THAT ARE BLANK, OR WITH THE WORDS "HOliDAY", "ANNUAL LEAVE", ETC
BUT WITH NO COOING WILL BE RETURNED BY UNIBAND

•

THE ONLY EXCEPTION TO THE ABOVE COOING OF LEAVE TIME WOULD BE THE NUMBER
OF MINUTES CODED IF A CHR TAKES PART OF THE DAY OFF, ;HEN THE NUMBER OF
OF MINUTES SHOULD BE THE ACTUAL TIME TAKEN (E G , HAL= A DAY WOULD BE 240 MINUTES)

APPENDIX E
CHRIS II Report Designs

SUPPORT SERVICES INTERNATIONAL, INC.

PROPOSED PROGRAM LEVEL CHRIS II REPORT DESIGNS
CHR REPOR T NO. 1
TIME SPENT, NUMBER SERVED, NUMBER OF ACTIV111ES BY HEALTH AREA
SAMPLE IHS AREA
1 Program Code
PROGRAM COOE: XXXXXXX
JUL, 1993 through SEP, 1993
HEALTH AREA
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

SERViCE HOURS

TRAVEL HOURS

NUMBER SERVED

NUMBER OF ACTIV

TOTAL
DIABETES
CANCER
HYPERTENSION/CARDIO
IIIV/ARC/AIDS
COMMUNICABLE DIS
ALCOHOLISM/SUBST ABUSE
COMMUNITY INJ CNTRL
PROMOTION, PREVEN

91
92
93
94
9S
96

OTHER GEN MED
DENTAL
GERONTOLOGICAL
MCH
MENTAL
NOli-SPECifiC
UNKNO\JN

Change:

NO CHANGE.
CMR REPORT NO. 2
TIME SPENT, NUMBER SERVED, NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES BY SERVICE

SERV:CE

SERVICE HOURS

TRAVEL HOURS

TOTAL
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

EDUCATION
CASE fINO
CASE MANAGE
MONITOR
EMERGENCY CARE
PATIENT CARE
HOMEMAKER SERVICE
TRANSPORT
INTERPRET
OTHER PAT CENTERED
ENVIRONMENT
ADMIN/MANAGEMENT
TRAINING
UNKNO\IN

Change:

NO CHANGE.
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NUMBER SERVED

NUMBER OF AC,IV

CKR REPORT NO. 3
TIME SPENT, NUMBER SERVED, NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES BY SETTING
SAMPLE IHS AREA
1 Program Code
PROGRAM CODE: XXXXXXX
JUL, 1993 through SEP, 1993
SERVICE KOURS

SETTING

TRAVEL KOURS

NUMBER SERVED

NUMBER OF ACTIV

TOTAL
1 HOME
2 CIIR OFFICE
3 C()oIMUN I TY
4 HOSPITAL/CLINIC
5 RAOlO/TELEPHONE

NOT ENTEREO
UNKNOI.IN

Change:

NO CHANGE.
CKR REPORT NO. 4
NUMBER OF REFERRALS FROM/TO

REFERRALS FROM

NUMBER SERVED

REFERRALS TO

TOTAL

TOTAL

1 MEDICAL
2 NURSING
3 DENTAL

2 NURSING

4

1

MEDICAL

DENTAL
EYE
5 SOC!AL \lORKER
3
4

EYE

5 SOCIAL YORKER
6
7
8
9
10
11

SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROF.
OTHER PROF
TEClltHt:IAN
AGENCYfPROGRAM
FAMILY/SELF/COMMUNITY
CHR

6 SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROF.
7 OTKER PROF
8 TECHNICIAN
9 AGENCY/PROGRAM
10 FAMILY/SELF/COMMUNITY
11 CHR

Note tnat this report only includes activities that have referrals.
the same as those in other reports.

Change:

NUMBER SERVED

NO CHANGE.
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------_.__._-------

Therefore, these totals may not be

CHR REPORT NO. 5
NUMBER SERVED BY HEALTH AREA, AGE AND SEX
SAMPLE IHS AREA
PROGRAM COOE: XXXXXXX
JUL, 1993 through SEP, 1993
~EALTH

AREA

MALE

fEMALE
TOTAL
DIABETES

MALE
fEMALE
TOTAL

2 CANCER
MALE
fEMALE
TOTAL
3

~YPERTENSION/CARDIO

MALE
FEMALE
TOTAL
, AIOS/HIV/ARC
MALE
FEMALE
TOTAL
COMMUNICABLE DIS
MALE
FEMALE
TOTAL
6 ALCOHOLISM/SUBST ABUSE
MALE
FEMALE
TOTAL
7 COMMUNITY INJ CNTRL
MALE
FEMALE
TOTAL
8 PROMOTION, PREVEN
MALE
FEHALE
TOTAL
91 OTHER GEN MED
MALE
FEMALE
TOTAL
92 DENT AL
HALE
FEMALE
TOTAL
93 GERONTOLOGICAL
MALE
FEHALE
TOTAL
9' HC~
MALE
FEMALE
TOTAL
9S MENTAL
MALE
FEMALE
TOTAL
96 NON-SPECIFIC
MI\I~

··ALL AGES'·

"0-4"

"5-9"

"10'19··

··20·34··

··35·54··

--55+··

Change:
•

Two additional age groups, "10-19" and "20-34" have been
added to reflect adolescent and young adults served by
CHRs.

•

Male, female, and total data columns were reformatted as
rows to accommodate the additional age categories.
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CHR REPORt NO. 6
PROVIDER DAtA
SAMPLE IHS AREA
PROGRAM COOE: XXXXXXY
JUl, 1??3 through SEP, 1993

PROVIDER

Service
Hours

Travel
Hours

Leave
Hours

Total
Hours

o Num

Serv
Act ivi ties

1 Num Serv
Activities

TOTAL

xX99999:0659
XX99999:1021
XX99999:2121
XX99999: 2566
XX99999:J333
~arning:

Provider reports are confidential.

Please handle appropriately.

Change:
• NO CHANGE in substance.
• Report will not be expanded in annual mode.
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Group
Activit ies

Average
grp size

Tot Nunber
Served

CHR REPORT NO. 8
NUMBERS Of HOURS (SERVICE

+

TRAVEL) BY MONTH AND PROVIDER CODE

SAMPLE IHS AREA
PROGRAM CODE: XXXXXXY
JUL, 1993 through SF.p. 1993

JUL. 93

PROVIDER

AUG, 93

SEP. 93

All Months

TOTAL

XX99999:0659
XX99999:1021
XX99999:2121
XX99999:2566
XX99999:3333
Yarning:

Provider reports are confidential.

Please handle appropriately.

Change:
•

NO CHANGE ln substance.

•

Repo~t will ~e divided by provider code so that prog~am managers can
examlne provlder performance on a month~by-month basls.

Levine Associates,
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CHR REPORT NO. 9
DATA SUMMARY BY PROVIDER
SAMPLE IHS AREA
PROGRAM CODE: XXXXXXY
JUL, 1993 through SEP, 1993
Tot nl.lll of
Act ivities

PROVIDER

NI.Ill Act in

Hlth Ar 1-8

Num Act Hl th
Area HCH (94)

Nunber
Served

S & T Hours
(all Services)

S & T Hours
Ser. '-11

S

TOTAL

Xl(99999:0659
XX99999:10Z1
XX99999:21Z1
XX99999: 2566
XX99999:3333

change:
•
•

NO CHANGE in substance.
Report will now be distributed on a quarterly basis.
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& T Hour
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